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WM. POWLL1 & JEAN ARTHUR IN "[X MPS. BRAVO RD" SUN 'MON.• JACK IONDON'S 'WNW FANG' OR Plitti1014641/S.-FRI.
Fulton Cou ty
Your 1%11-11) Anj I forne Partr - Superior ( m.er.1;4(..
TrieS•Strell
tialf Er41.10N, KI i• it I 1 Pi 1936
WFST 1FRN. comrPs
Ineadeh, 'IC113/ — "J'he Weakle)To MEri Al fi.(KSON
Ti re pr.,erntn bar the 1936 W.ea
Terineatee Farmers institute to be
held at Experiment Station faun,
at .1a,on Tenn , 29 ail
tie one of the strongeat and ma I
far reaching in recent year •, states
Hen P Miele:nod. secretary
Whitt the 1936 agricultui at p1 I•
tOrArrt mean-, to the farmer it:. 10)-
iectiees. In the near (unite and
year; to come veal he ()wheel le
11 It Taillev, Washington, admires
trador if the ionicultural conserva-
tion program TVA specialt• I, will
glee dernonstiationl air electrically'
iatde farm equipment tall..., 1.•
.1 S Cotter le e...11111 thiecior ol th.
aoil renservatieri aa -tee, Zaileav ill
Ohm. Or .1 D lIerkine preaiilent
ad the University cal Tennessee r
1. Brehm. director el' the It•T Ev
tetisien service, (4-t wee W Kahle
it of rural electrification. TV).
Miss Margaret Anibreae. assistaiii
Ex ete ion dint...ter iii eliarre
detutiostratital werk. lar it
A Mot van, Ta'A (Metier, Dean c
A Wal ( I eialli•el•al
Avi 'culture
ill he •peet tat th.
Fichte intent Statien rad' treenail
iii vialting vat
and eaperitneetel plots The mete.
-ecteati. height:dile et e 30 aaa,„1:
Wedneaday mornier will Le Linde-
Wwitia: hipper.; andint3
the dirertien of Dr 111 Jacob. dnec
ter; C A Moms. Mr lisordwa..41
Dr B D Drain and Pint' L A
Enaler who will dirstisr the vari,
livestock and crop experiments W
A Burnett, Narhville, is tdso on tie
pi•ograni his talk wit7 he 'in tha
fartem!' livestock market
N. Clara ?slate. TVA reenornea
Miss Ambrose, Mrs D W Banat
fate chairnian of the hone.
community, aervice depaitiecet
tarn. thileau Federdien anal Me
Cale!. Witt, will lie 011 the Walleo-.
day mernine praeram 4.f the Ilame
makers section Miss Dianna Baud
sythat ad Nashville. will give a
deninnstiation tan thrift and ecen
tally in chill:me at the Tliiii-Aa%
nieriiinp, program.
ROUTE TWO
7`. • t J 1,.% I ' ;oV spent
sainitay afterneon with airs Willie
Feanti
Mr William Fester and Finn Fos-
ter ale tan the sick lea mi. week
Roy :ma Mrs F (" Leyary at
the tin lain meet nil! ;,1
CIta1441 Ft hay. Saturday and Sun-
da,:
Mr and Mrs Harry Stark and
Mr and Mrs Wilma Stark of St
ote Mr arai Mia John Ladd et
Pellantetai Mrs Bessie MrPherstat
if Beaky Ten) Sullivan of Clio.
tom Jacksen and children at
Clinton Mrs .Inekon of Clintee
Mr and Mrs B Lnwry and Mr
and Myr. Barkley Part oh it.
dinner imeAs of Mt and Mrs P.
H Lowly and family
Mr and MrF 1V .1 Kinestott spee?
Sunday with Mr and Mrs CoN
Yates
Mr and Mrs Ceed Yates of Culai
spent Sunday with Mr and Mi-
litia.. Henley
Mias Sihel Willeims spent Satin
day night and ,ainday with ?dil-
atied
Mr and Mrs E C Lowry ard
Mr and Mrs Fall MuCree spent a
few hours with Mr :Thal Mr, Hat
dy Vauenn
Miss Cena Mae Fiater is petial
mg a few daya with her stale! Mr
B Wrielit of Wmgo
Mr and Mrs Jerry Ma (lure at




Dr Frank Bassett. president a.f
the Kitty League, Saturday night
cenfnmed the report that Portages-
villa,. Mo. has yelded its franchise
to Ovvensbero, effective this week
Owensboro is expected to play
first home game Ft Oily against
Lexington. Tenn The chili will
playa its games in Mt, afternoon
Dr Bassett said Bill Ling. veteran
easehall enthusiast of Owensboro
and present manager ef an tude
pendent team there, had purchased
the Poll:gest die fratiehise lie that
'11[W TAX PRO6RAM 'ARM MELTING TO BE
011Thhil S [ME AI Ot UMBUS JULY 15
i e. Ite1:111
I I ;.1,
14.:.i F11.1.1Y ill"' ()Ile 111141 ht... cent aides of (sand:.•eliteit1 at 114.1: 11,4111' 1,4111:41 I411.11 I nv V.tiiitt alit ale excnihetteinoon alien she died a Lax Tat. payanera „ta t a 301 tactock ad wetter laeisetillic tax on anal','. rhaaainaftc te..iiit iat thud (legit-4. net.; eaiden,,,..1 thcat-a:gal the accident 114.4 1.1'eselefe of the etc t...t.t. 1.a -Tit, at. eleut listeltened wile'. fill' • tamp., etitial to the amount of thctellitt• attempted to light e itze tax due on 'awl) sale The Dta.:, •heater in the laisenieut (.1 her Inane. mew „f fl,'' 1,usth em;and acciiniulataxi gas ignited fret)) auppis ang retailer. thretiel,the lighted match causnig the a'‘' '1144 SIMI. %vela these sueops liaj1,1w.li•ii WIlleh she was i•v•erely 2c. 3e. 4e. fac. anal 20.• deeteninti-la,i•tatal 
time,
AtiLEI 1'1
plop, 4.d eent ay el tax, te,
Ia it is piuposed to wave' aau
miles Ur tU1111 1414141!. IO Preaktairt Ky , .11ity 9 I:ff. etes
'the election a.'. ill be Lehi ea cell rate a Li u le Ill Vile') !ie,
ji(a)•1111Il Mt the 1,1).,)1.)) ))))),Iv a al !Vaal iaallal 1.1.11 t 11.1144..t. 1.1 Ilac a •
,•frett(na PinuL4st 6 'ILI. :,Inahal ia
, ale •A a-; deleired men the laatialiel
„am betimiaa ot thi.. action
'llit• Lappto :Led ttie mete
tam eilticiatmn piegiani au hit
iaiiiiessee state eau. ahen a ....via
n item titled the titembee of
It ac Lt-gaslalare from Ile cemity
el suptioit it The court voted to
eloyeit• iliaidatea jy• Iaat
etweeti Clieentield anti McKenzie
Pt the fatale hiNtiv...iy
• ittil W1.1 hull&
Ni 11 Biggs, G Jew. .1
V, Lott:11.w, (;4.(), C 'tea ',IL a t;
Yata.) ell•ela




/ 0•1 ••• , .i• , • ail I
.111111.:
41.1.1.1 114( I a.tttl Citt1.1%
i rt1141 ;111.1 1.111, at 74a• a pal
Cairo •,..11,1) 7c a 911:111 0.1
ir 4•11.111,1. :Mil 20 pa,' .tati th,•
Ft net if the
I'll eft..! tot it,
..1 Ilie !";1..14: Ia.': a h.. ii
:t t'l;V iehitler
The. Itaeinettrwl I of Revalue. I as
itaierett that .all Keimiciv sae. I,
•altes anti malmeatiiisi hot; lo,t
al. ,ti • 1..i• .11,,
'ittooithon eti, a. .t 61,11t1 14,
.. mite ':111, Waal there,oti
I de
Ii, ri•t•Itoctoe;,
.1,oiwiLtt ,,L emit. F•, 144 •e.1414::4:, 1,,
retied hy Nits I: II White. Jr. lia
The exploaimi wreeked their, l'here seena. %vadat., 113; (Atria, le, I Jai% •111'W 11111114. HI Mlle') they liati iiveti • ow oil, ,orrainitting
E. -hi la inn Fain, s
Hetet and l'hiladelp1 ii..
veal. al in defeat.. piactical
ot ta, agiicultaire tia 11.4 t
platf.4:111S, Edward A O'Nc.a.
rlani id the American Farm leo,
F'edi I ...bon, for many }ear alt
the 111.411 outstanding farm I, a I. •
of the country, will delay ei
.11g cialress to a districi fie
"•aL ea elute at (701111111)11a liar!.
i , ,. ley, , ian .ltily 15th TM.
ii 'a o a will be sponsored by the






Giadv Tisdale. Millington and Mel
ii Tialale. Nashville
Mi. White was born and feared
in Pruett City, and was one of tht
nitat popular v ttttt ig %vermin of the
etabniiinity She %las 41 grade:de et
r111 City High School and at-
tended the University of seat
tee seal'; In 1928 he a.'. t,' neirleal
ta Gni White Ji
("v aja.l'"vir'Ukm• 1.,1h1 th" Tlic,t IL: mipesedalIt ta "lbaise ot its kind tal 444'
4 all Ili II, is -eetion fair aetirs
Funte al SelA . fa ar Mr, White
11'ettasesday after-
III AM of the First Meth( af ist church
I'. Rev 0 C Wrather
Survivitie, ItIrs White are her
husband, G It White it twe small
a I .:1(lien, Bat rs and Mary Tisdale
White. her patted -a 14 and Mrs
111 A Blanten, ofie Mother, Marvin
Maiden Jr her giandmillier. Mis
F Tisdale tee aunts. Mrs (.a', F' 
the: retrial will be furnished "before the completien of the plat- eernely. Al;. . was again romph-
iat tamp's.- I.! inipos;ing the !ax form. "Videas change:4 mented Saturday night when MissIt i a -faa Andrevt. of Polk, and 111r, .ttanwt irs incl.u tos all ort.narath aia-, , are made (which were noti the Marguerite hButts leas oste.s to a() Beck at Alburctuque. N. M.; „tx. wh.t.trii,t,d, stiltl tit. used plank at the last minute it will re- delightfully planned dutch supperMaiden, Unita' tor tn.' purpove of softening. chem.- nro•sent a siliNlartlial victory for the dance. and slumberIt., Striation, Tisdale. Atlanta party at het
home on Arch Street.
QUESTIONS AND ASSN! Re
I 11'hat la the eame 1.1 ti,. • aat
.eietiti I 4,4.1„, et.eante ititt,rnat atiadp,
1' II.'" J/1'e L. • !I a!".•/-thel
flights'
' Wlaaa ‘‘.1 a Ole el•fair
It, :a few daya ris L Celike of the Rural Elecrtiti- were preeent which threided club neral services were conducted on
(Anseers on Thursday with interment at Pine-
- gar cemetery, three miles east Of
Dukedom, Tenn . in charge of Jack-
son. undertaker
Mr Johnson IF. survived by two
"am, Amos aid Herbert one bro-
t:es; Arch of Fulton, an uncle, Will
McColltani of Dukedom. Tenn
-- -----
MRS. NEIL GENT/NG
Mrs Nell Genung, age 68. died....-carded here aiiirmit the east large audience yi herever he speak, , the 1., • served delicious re- Tueedav morning AI I 00 A't`IIICk atnot say how much money was in- steady hut later bids especially Ion month, r r ntiee aaiti the clinic, A native of Alabama. Mr (IN' a' a•i a • •• the home of her daughter. Mrsvolved but declared Owenshor. better kinds 25 cents and more would be 'anaemia), with tnnoell• I comes of a long line of d istineto., • (1. !don in loinsvtlle after awill retain the working agreement lower Cow sluff opened about 131.0114 heat, /•.•1,1 !Southern loalt‘i.1 ,! I \ ITY W%C.ING HEREwith die a:as-la dle Vats whhh, P. lead.... tr.:Lifts Sire Fll!prfr, •••••st, ;• • • ! A-hies• O'Nt‘ VT 41FRT HOUSE SUNDAY
taaem ille had The prerent sched- %%Atli big killers holdine old tat day- innimine, lliehman The !Brigadier Geheral in the t ,le, , a. I. ulT1 cemmunitv singingtile will not be changed 'unless tam hmer hrlieti Bull" stead', top are from 9 to PI o'clock ate Aims' and later sensed aa Gay. '1k .11 be held at the court house
plications atise, Dr Bassett indi-
cated
Pie-Merit A Harris of the
Portasemille Pirates. Tuesday de-
nisei that his alub had been sold
and lalltija•alleh the deal ea, likely
taree is an even chance that the
club may finish out the seaaon
Pottagesville Poor 111(.10.11We and
the Icsitig ava of the club were
the reasons for the apparatit chatape
PAC.' ElVel
rat them ler a pet so
Jely 1 is net taxable Ilia:liters are;ifill' fer a manaecil
praetically every reran,retie:red te keep all inielef•S
metics for a purled 'if ti months and ! 1,1„.lenil.ittoli ad the American Farm
ea relate! oi l before the loth day irsureat• written inte the party.
iamb:tidy theof each month the total airedint 4411)4°1.1'm This was
co; ?metes piirchased during the if.""" victora fel mgan-pervii,IN liomor ainiculture in the history ef
transpertatien eosts The first re- tlir Qiietine from Felix- Be-
18.rt as dm' IN Aug 10 Fecres for :lair Jr in the Ni''.'.' Yerk Times just
CWS
MHO', c/')
%I 111SER I is tail I \ I
lat• I




I telt• is that tot,
It,t "Mil .11441gr•'s
..1.419•).. to he Wed lot tn.\
a.cper A pi otest Wa:. ellt..1
J A Holley. the pidia
; r atteiliem tap raalt it, toil
leaalit the come., AI
' a It , 11i:11111W 11a ls 16.,111, ham
Mr. Glady, Might"; wa': rtes fed
aia a• ,• ..0 la till the time.pii..0
teriti ' I.:a. Ia
'I'1 ,,• ..t
It, MO' I . 1,11
,.11; It:. 11..14 SitijI•1 \ at • 111(11 \l'I•11.
3311;i1 ElitTICH BODY
NAME OFFICERS
1 1 ,i! the annetion era th.al.!. it e.tillity Oltroar /dial (1'4) 1,t,t,1 ,1
14! 1114: .taie 1.46:11:(1. Meeting Wit'
'11.1 17r.t v.a.ek at linion City, at
aiacii bier W 0 Walker 4.%:3!": !tattled
ihaiiiran and Frank Caldwell sec-
t eao v•
The hoard set July 18 as the next
,,,eettt,g date at which time efficers
toi hol ling the primary election
Aegtist 6 will be appointed The
i heard /S asking execiitive commit-
teemen in each district to present
, the board a list of election officers
ire he appointed in each district
1,kiatit. Wiley, promitiont Rattle,
, anal bilainess man, was eleeted IO
! r .1 ca arnmiss ion by tile Olala 'ii
ion the all caistnel n•,, on anal At 144'440 bent...I:Ow CA,fiveli Tent' eolot s.ey,ioli ta
;diet .1111y I eteck 4,11 befoul- 1'1h "ill cxchetlen id a defi Haan City adiaiday Mr Wiles' %kW.
t•It•elisti fill the s.aie.incy canatal
lay the expiration fit 111. tern. 4,1
I Smith A C Hauser and WI
I,;er Talltler are the ether two muni
arc laf tills commission
- ---• - •
SUPPER. DANCE ANT) SLUMBER
PARTY HONORING VISITOR
Miss Julia Mcf7ampbell M4.111
itl ait baseitifying the skin, hair.; Faint a Ire iii Federation and Secre-
Meth tar nails Provided. Imaeyer ie " '41ace"
that neither preset-meet's prepared led ay Pre-a:lent O'Neal, the
hy physicians for a .:peelf,,41 mdi F;arni Baireau repie.tenied tat
vadlial and filled by licensed ',liar- ha',' Lewis Taylor. lit.
At six-thirty in the evening eleven
girls arrived and were served a de-
lightful supper at card tables. at
arranged in the living
FULTON DROPS TO
IUD POSITION
ELI Tt's- a / ..laa\
WrAfilaa.(1).). (if.'••)111/11'
la I. a
't‘ gal a. ',ea to, Felten in trying ta
211 6, 7 Thu ee pots,
fee. the tele if Lexington lue.'-e•eia• 111111,1,1Vr
mei 11s3 tatx --20
um 01 I al I a'
1.1f.XINGTON AT FITTONWI ti' on the tiii,ond for
, Tales/fay', game here held• a seoreles., sand 'a' teal
I tights 11.111:11141 If) tots off
Ifiokon to win It to 0,
li tides and VenZeY
I Itoll Piot a stogie 14,1t-
isilvaort41 to Second
Scott. 1.'. 1111114,̀
1.1:,(11119..ft 1100 111)1) 000-0
Felton 021 301 11x 9
After the Lexington Giants had,,l. at a 5 te lead up through thehad ial the ,r)irri FaIIT!!!, earl"'
!Whirl(' 144 win 7 la. 5 F.rrors
Les mete,' wait, respen,a1.14. lot
,• lo t the
'•I'a)le• lay
Lex inet.,11 2til Oil 000-5
Fultan 1.100 204 10x--7
---
El:ETON AT PORTAGEVII.LE
Smaday the Partegev mile Pirates
eel their sever,th straight game to
the Felton Fagles. 9 to I The Eag-
les got tat the Pirates' hurlers for12 anal the Pirates got only five
hats eft Trent Clonts, Fulten cat-
cher, led the hitting, getting three





FULTON AT UNION (Int
The 111.4111 Coy Greyhounds went
aro seeeral plane by downing the
Flatten Faelea Friday. 9 to 4, in the
first p,ame af a tioubleheader Ful-
1, all the seeond gain. 3 to 0
-
In the wames Saturday, July 4th,
union City wen a doubleheader
horn Felton The Greyhounds took
the lifte,rn(Hin game to 3 Hits were
olentiful la: both sides In the night-
cap I'meti City won by the score
it it to 4
Score lay innings.
Fulten 010 010 0J0-3
Union City 12th 012 00x--6
010 020 001-4
ITthitan City 000 611 Oilx--8macists nor soaps 1'1:lading :111.• 14ett11'.' Piatinan, New Hainp- reeni After the supper about fif- - -
ta pound or less shall he faxed Soap, srice, Far! and Pen teen leivs arrived and dancing te tin' COUNCIL IN
a:eh as Ivory. Lex. Lift-buoy, Wood Kilgtare, Kentueky Besides stressine ' .• music of a radio was enjoyed MONTHLY SESSION HERElairy's facial. and „tiler „„nidar rural electiifacation and rural until a late hour The Fiaten say council met atti antis ria„itinit it;„ i lia!, I reids. the elatferin pledged grodue- After the boys left the eleven aie t.ity t'all Monday night in reg-
30.• a ontind are not constrileat net, t ontiol with fair prtees to earl, remained at the home of Miss ;tar monthly session, with all mem-
bers but one present After reports
had been read and bills vouchered,
and discussion was held centering
upon the new well at the city wa-
ter werk
Layne-Central Cempany believes
the !WM. Men will supply 1,000 or
mere gallons of water per minute
The well is the new rock-wall type
which is being installed in an ef-
fort to prevent sliding underground
which has caused so much trouble
to other wells here The agreement
heteeen this cempnay and the city
.0,, calla for 8225 per year for up-
keep on the well for the first five
years, with the city having the
right e. reeeind this agreement if
deemed he •
in the frareeive hilt a few teeent
titans have bolstered up ta,
eltib's batting et and the out
look Is briehtet nom tor the leen
lien of the Pirates in Portagesville.
President Harris slated
Miss Ann Godfrey of Paducah
spent several days *Ina week with
friends in Fulton She was the
house guest of Miss Eleanor Ruth
Jones at her home on Faidinpa-at
Mr and Mrs Davis Berryhill of
Princeton. Ky spent last e eek end
with Mrs John Wade at their
home on West State Line.
1.4. taxable. even though m ceitain farmers, soil conselvatIon, cermnorl- Butts anti enieved a slumber orty
I... Attie- they may be aold fer n.ore I its' 1,0:111c en seasonal atirpluses, pro- Girls present with the honoree.
than 30e a pa Sales air bottled , tectton of donee tic and fotteg,n a.'. ere Misses Almeda Iludcileaton„tat ind„aited drinks, ice ciaan, t marketa adequote farni credos at Me•kle Marsh. Martha Moore. Flean-
Muntain ayrtip, candy and nuts : li .w inteeeds rats', aid bi S••1111ti it Rlitli Jones, Ruth Graham. litibye
tieae-sat v. in the ..peiatien of an tat ,""'Peratlaes assistance to tt !lam, Boyal Alexander, Helen Kinp Nola
ileatianal er pulite eh:alit:tide nista ,Iiilt1 IleW (1„:10‘1%:1Sit ira,ins;tileol:: atitiviisiii,.r. padlicall;and Mae Weaver, anti Ann Godfrey of
!mean ate exempt from the tax All:changing
Intuit of the ffrpliehean aaati,,,,ai coceipts of cosmetics anal sales Of able extent nitieh of the aehial
. hey, ing taina are taxable . v urdieg of the farm plank waa in MARINEI.1.0 GIRLS
------- -
Comention at Cleveland'
3 Who is the Reputilican Vice • - - lee, languace requested by the tarn i ENJOY CHICKEN DINNFR
.11'STIE I I ‘4 .1 I sifORT STOP. lot ii.itn.ratiwi leaders Never laetrilePresidential nominee"
4 Whets. is he trona and a.'. la a ...flit( hi a tt a AppENniumis ,I ave farmers received such far Employes of the 11,1arinello Beauty
teaching natianal recegnition Shope... enioyed a delightful chic-lie; business"
5 Vithat prominent figure in the 1 ..'. ' . ' a• shell ana. for During the week the Farm Bra- ken dinner last week at the h, me of
Repiiblican convention knewn a,' 
ta. ; . i . , was stti, ken •,‘ ill, ts,tflatihi csitircirientiatrteei s ril:‘,:iiiti.ancley 
and Hull. girls 
BarrKivetRioaaartidAv,t esrixe o'scelare%-kedfivae
the *tone Wolf"" I altt 4 : .1'. ti . M. nday eight, and
ethers but also talked over the tel.'- to the eveni
Planned dinner The remaln tiII Who was Landates campaia„ was confined to his bed Marine Iii, Chester Davis. Senator Wagner and .‘' ell
11,ialagf:r inesalaw. to the ttle(eland ai'settee. Jalinnv lame, act- pitcher _ng was spent informal-
et alvention" 
r, r tht, 1,,,,:o ir.imr x‘ in holo (lawn phone with the President of the lv Those present were Misses
7 Who is the only living ex presi i!""1 taa- e. while Shaffev n",vt's i Ailene Westhrook, Frances Norris, IN MEMORY
Ceded States
8 Who 1, the toliv „ow ex \ icy ..1‘,.1:1- 14, hill 341.:1 4/4, 44 place at ..„I t Mr (1Neal spent much time in I Mtekie Marsh, Mrs J F Choate anddem ef the United States'
president ef the United States" It was first believed that It vvoid.1 gres• Working with the legislatorS 1
Washington during the 74th Con- ; Mrs Boyd
— -
: i \ S () NC9 W))71, P- II, • ',4 name a lite ii
,,,. 1,4: lietrec...ant tt, 14)1...ale 1„,..•„,, tt11 aarteultural legialation anal ad- 11C1.1'S TUF.SDAY NIGHT I'. 14
Set-1,111st Biehmer ot Ft am-e" histice 4,10 of the gain' far the re:' "sing "I"' ll'aders s"ch as Se‘‘re- I r%'11''` Mal y Suann n'ishart de- Pearlev II 63. died on
10 What recent supreme ceurt af the seasen, leit lie (yin pr„faitai tary ef Agriculture, Henry. A Will- '110)01111y entertained her bridge wednesdar ti) , -me in St Louislace, Adnimiatrater Chester Dave: 1410 Tuesday night at her home on Mal and The lx)dr. an.ived In Fro.decision tepealing a New N'airk State out threliell Iv Mead an elver:item
'f 'PlaYera ton 'Thursday ninintng at 4 47 Fu-law affeets women wiatkeris ea in. alai 
be back m the litit• up again of the A A a ; Administrator Mor- IThird-st Three tel.,.
dustry?
..._._ ration Adnanistrai ion anal with !members with these 1 voters Altis
\ t TII DEPARTNII NT President Roosevelt Keown In have VIrginia Meacham. Mrs Byron
I\NOCEIATEs Foil T1 riiiiin the "good ear" of the President. Mr I FIlape and Mts.., Mary Frances ('tin -
O'Neal has bes•n mentioned by I niZghaatr eliNI(ks'aCto'i Tertasec,s.
[ I ' i.airtn'teritilhafal 1();:eilith‘iisvi•I'.1a):.1ditlig'.1 Ihlea‘sysalalantiri a‘iviii 711;sienta:  tzln if7:t4-nniti"l'abt‘-l itri.sct wereg eni.yeal all? (he c.olnyceltrelsiltn-e;MARKET GLANCES ,..,-,,,., of clinics iii t1:-.: county . t:t.;itg. niltion,11 ittzticiittiital policies as 'of which high score among the club
 ----1 innoctilate 254 Perce" - aealest Iv- 1 anyone in the country His inti teenthei a was held la.. Mr,. Glenn.
Omni according to Dr a R Rown- .mate knowledge of Washington at- WIseman Mrs Byron Blagg held
Cattle 25011 Market slow tin steera tree, county health ()ewer While • fans, coupled with his long exper- i visitors' high score floth were pr.-With eatly Lids unevenly Bittehei only .me case of typlaud has 1.t.eti ;iellee as A farm leader, instires a !sented I ,velv prges At a late holt'yearling to small killers ithoet
.',.1111;.,P.1 illness Funeral services
wore bell in emsvalle Tuesday
Mrs Genimg was the mother of
the late Chester Genung of Fultnnsage kinds 5 So Vealers 25 cents- : of Alabama for two term' here Sunda!' at 2 00 P Many anti 14' sur teed by granddaughters..., el at 8 25 down .1i I. 7, .4 .4 E • 'ile owns a 2 600-Iliere plant at a ,rt lam -of -town singers are PN perte•1 Nell Mary Martha Ellen anti JeanHoes Silitti Si 1.4.1 Ili to Is acne- "
• 1 • near Florence Alabama on the site from Pans. Mayfield. neon Cat'. Cosnung cf Fulton, one grandson of
Fidlon, Bill Genting: and daughter
in-law, Mrs Chester Genung of Ful-
tar ane dauphter. Mrs Alice Gor-
don of lnuisvi e and and only son
M.)rris Genun of Louisville Mu.Sheep 25011 Mat•ket tenths aseadv !forth manager The offlee and ale• 1New Orleans It \Yea oritimallv the I lertnutian Martha Ellen enting was with herto 25 cents higher Sheep steady !tater is located at the rl-x Serviee:nrapertv of Andrew itickaen Mit, I The state federation feels hliehh /I the tone of her deathhulk lamb to packets 10 00 to 10 St) SIatIOh Corner Carr /Ma lake street. Warti Of slackron and:foithniste in seaming President Cr-
tat' to rhIP yrs and small killers at wheie washers and ironers will belne -hew of General John Coffee Neal tight at this time and expect, AIR IgAftEgga Dingey
AXKQ '
lower Praatioal top 10 841 Small lots OP F.'.\ i A I' I I. I I ‘ t where the Tennessee vialtudeera lin and Dresdeniu ii5 170 to 210 this 10 70 to 1080 1 Am., ntioPment lc tna.te in II ,L- ;der Genet at a. •ire,v Jaakson and' _ _ ._ , _No weighter kinds sold 140 to 160 israa, if The NPWS of the opening. Mr O'Ne , . meat grandfather. iIt s 10 25 to 14)65 110 11.a down at ef a Movies, agency in Felton eith iGeneral asaa a' tfre crossed theistatide. and an honorarv degree at175 to 10 20 s',ows 8 15 to 8 fi5 G W Peery dealer and p C Go- , . a" er on theit iV ta-i the Battle of Doctar of Aviculture by the latter
Pi .5 Hue larnba less throe•outs handled Repair set vices on these .. !ter arcitiattng in law from !it tremendatie crowd ,c+ hear him alAu° tO 7o41 Clipped eel% 350 down machines will he done !lVashtnittoti ATM Iva, Univetaitv in Columbus ..h Judy" 15th The tart-net'Few 15 • ___ r O'_______ NIGRO NI 1R I'll TON 
! 1896 Mm' fanned until he 1 of „Kertuckv. ate proud of the dis-
!bei!an to des ote full time to farIll IllIghlS/lesi leadership Mr O'NealIleavy hens 15c, Leghorn hens HAS FIRST BLOSSOMS 1 organization work in 192,3, when he lhas given the natton's dcminant13: Heavy. broilers 1 1.4 lbs 10 1 -- iwaa elected president of the Ala- I fann organtration for many yearslbs Ilic, over ll Ihs 20, Leghorn According to information ferniah-'1,atra Farm Bureau Federallon. He ! and will show their gratitude byhroiler, 14,- 011 raortera 9c Ducks ed the News by Mrs Bessie Monts ,-.41/1 that ernee until he was elected iturtung out to hear him in largeSc. Geese Sc, Butterfat, on deferred Billy Harrell, colored, who is a ten- , es mc nresidercv of the national or- 'numbersimyrnent plan, 37c ant on her farm south of Feltor i•Igantsation in 1931 Among the hon•1
the first in this reetton to grow cot • a ors that have been conferred on • Miss Dorothy Williams spent lastMr and Mrs If r: Hall of Mont. ton taloasess, a oh bloomed out ' 'an; ate a gohi medal "for cbstm- I week end in Bowling Green. Ky•!notary. Ala , formerly of F; early last week !el, ''seal aerviee in farm leadership" vith her brother. Herbert Williamshave recently moved to Nashville. If there is some farmer \vim can l ee-it-ilea by. the Progressive Fanner who is attending summer school atto make their home, beat this record, please speak up. and the Alabama Polytechnic In- Western State Teachers College.
. ,
TAe0-. large arrows, which point
north and smith, with letters ten
feet high and seven feet wide, will
direct air traffic over nilt.,n in the
-uttire Those arrows have just been
nainied on the roots at the Standard
Oil Comelier and A c; Baldridge's
store I' ‘.
NirEgynro
The •' ,.•:ng • the Fulton
was held on
Wednesday morning at the paatnr's




According to the so-called spoils
systein of politics, it is only natural
that graves county obtain greater
benefit through the state govern-
ment. Several important offices are
held by politicians from Graves
county. among which are the offices
sof Kentucky Highway Commisstoner
and United States Senator.
We have watched for the past few
years the continued growth of pol-
itical power in Mayfield, and have
often wondered what the outcome CAYCE NEWSwould be We have many good
friends in Mayfield and Graves Miss Di Allen has returneil af
county among which is Bob Hum- ear several weeks visit with rela
phreys whom we admire. We hesi- Iti
tate to state just the true conditions 
ers in Hartford. and Kit viii.'
That exist, afraid some will likely KYDorothy Wade is visiting her aunt
misconstrue our statement. But we
du say that politics are swiftly be- 
Mrs . John Jones of near
commg too one-sided in West Ken-
Miss Annie Laurie Fisher return-
lucky, and it is high time that the 
Pd heme Saturday after a weer
people awake to the true facts. 
PearlVISII with her mother, Mrs
No one county or city should so Fishe
r
i
entrench itself in politics where it 
ale,ses Barnette. Fhrence and
controls what is done for an entire 
Mary Kelle Carter iif Cain), III are
district as large as the Purchase. 
tat tiled; r Nat urtu t iNet pNela yatel
Every county in this district deser 
Scearer -
yes to receive its just amount of the 
Elmer lalikr
benefits from taxes paid into the 
e
Mr and Mt s Hanks Fisher have
state treasury, and servants of the 
miesed ti 1 1111ll1 ('it'.'
people who hold office should never 
Mr and Mrs Charlie; Roper hue' e
allow themselves to forget fur a 
taken ioe.nis at the home itt mis
.
moment that they should represent
Pearl isher.
and serve all the people.
Psel Naylor Pewitt of St Loma
spent the week end with his me
It is because of ttliti continued trer. Nits Birdie Pewitt.
growth of political pewer. center
ing in Mayfield at the expense of 
?Ills': Mary Eselvn Jelin-am who
is in school at Murray spent the
the rest of the Purchase, that ant
e
eyeek end with li A. Jelinson and
ther candidate has entered the field
this year for Unite,' States Senator. 
Eva Johns,til
P 
Mr, ('bra Carr, Mr and Mrs
in the person of V. A. (Bill) Phil- Maurice Bundinalit silted SatootaY
lips of rinceton Some of the ClA111- night and Sunday in Memphis They.
ties in the Purchase are beginning attended the bedside of their uncle
to feel like orphans, and the people .
themselves are expressing their feel-
Mr Steelton who is very ill.
ings along this line. If public. sem 
Mr and Mrs Harry Pruitt of
St Louis are visiting their parents
timent becomes aroused enough, the Mr and Mrs. Sant Burns and Mrs
time rols around.
tide is liable to turn when election'Betty Pruitt.
Attie B Cloys if Union City spent
Mr. Phillips is now making a tour the week end with Mr. and Mrs
of the Purchase counties in interest
of his campaign and election in Aug-
W II Cloys.
ust He is a man of integritss un- 
Regular services were held at the
controlled by a political ring and 
. Baptist church Sunday and Sunday. 
interested in the general progress 
night.
There will be an ice cream sup-
of West Kentucky It will be vt'or- eer at the. Cayce Methodist church
th the while of every voter to in-
vestigate him and consider his coral- T
uesday night.
ifications before going io the teal- Mr• 
and Mrs Wood of St 'sans
are visiting Mrs. Wood's parents,
to vote. Mr and Mrs J. N Fleming
' Mrs Lucy Burnette and Miss
DON'T FAIL HIM NOW. Myrtle spent last w
eek with Mrs
C L Bendurant and Clarice




and Mrs Ethel Curlin at
the home of Mrs Cuilin in Hick-
man.
, Mr and Mrs Willie Scearee and
etoldren attended the Jul'. 4th cel-
ebration in Martin Saturday. night
Mr and Mrs Charles Roper spent
Friday night and Saturday with
feet again when dividends began Mr alai Mrs. Horace Roper.
to flow once more, when stocks! --- -
went up, prosperity began to return. If there is anything that irks a
these same men denounced their hard working man it is he, have
savior. They complained high sonic fellow who never has '.s .ii
taxes, and forgot that ee dhow hard enough to make a living. tell
Roosevelt they would undoubtedly lom that he is wesking too hard and
be bankrupt. • hould cut it out that there is no
The sin, of a generation cal; -Int ."rise in , e working so hard.
—
Remember, back in February and
March. 1933, when Franklin D
Roosevelt was the only reassuring
yoke in the country" Business men
appealed to him for salvation, and
he had the courage and the wisdom
to anwer their ery Almest single-
handed he rescued the nation from
wreck and ruin.
Then when thew were on their
•T'T !seas"
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FOLTON,
I FULTON COUNTY NEWS be wiped out in three_years 
Twelve
years of standpat Republicanism
could nut be overcome in so t
a time, even by the most enli Igen-
PUBLISHED EVER V RIO AY ed leadership M
ilt uoseve ha ,
made wonderful progress Ile has
demonstrated that progress can tie
made, that discouragement and de
Entered u second class matter June
as, 1933. at th, post office at Fulton teat can be turned i
nto victory
Rooseselt et ofttei hated most by
ky under the act of March 3, 1879 tee very tines he Ilea helped
Class warefarta is an tinfoitunate
tact which permeates titir Imeery,
SUBSCRIPTION KATiii but to Ins tiedit be it said that Mr
One Year $1 50 Stoeseytilt has net etarted this class
Bix Months thi o, at fine Ile is nol tot the pot
Three Months 4, alienist the rich not 
for 'Asir
asulnet capital His conaern is for
human ights obove liroperty
ORPHAN t'OUNTUIS rights Ile
 %valeta every American,
Itch or poor, small III' to have
a Owner Ile himself is a rich man.
hut he knows the meblems of the
pout and meaty Ile is eultiveted
and educated. but he feels the needs
of the uniterprivileged Ile is se-
cure, but he k noes s ',Assn a:,
of the aged and the unemployed
We ngust lea tail him at the polls
iii Noetteher







Announcing a change in the MATAG Agerey
for Fulton and surrounding territory.
We are exclusive dealers for Maytag Washer
and lroners. We can supply you with Maytag
Oh and Parts. Our place is washing machinc
headquarters. We will service and trade for all
makes of washers.
Our display room and office is located at the
D-X Service Station, corner of Lake and Carl
Streets. Call 9178 for wash day service.
A Free Demonstration is yours for the asking
We sell nothing hut washers and ironers. We
know we know our washers.
We invite all Maytag owners to visit us and
get acquainted.
G. W. PEERY, Dealer




telitined home after spendtlig a few
with, he,: 'mailer and father
Mr and Mrs Pete Foster
Mr end Mrs Jim Kingatun spent
'Saunter night w oh Sti and MEW
Pistol ktitgslon aria family.
Miss Vitginia Foster spent Mon-
day w itli her sister Mrs Maria;
Jones
1,1tile Jock Smith Foster apes,
Siitiday mei Senility night with Is
slater, Mrs J T Hedge.
Nits* Celia Mal Foster is mitatthilit,.
ft".' with her elster NIt
wflioll woluo
Are ella lAottei spent Saul'
dav with Mrs. J T Hedge
William and Elva Foster are ill
with the mumps.
Mr and Mt -I Alter% Sliiiituemia,
slit family of Detroit are visitiol.
frtrinis :eat r neltiees.
Mrs Fred Hedge and baby Nil-
mie -pent Saturday afterniion with '
Slrand Mrs Jessie Hedge and
t..11,11y
MI, Mary Nell Lours. spent the
er,i !et I:Itsson'
—sr,....Will1111111111111111,111111 701.1111111111111111111111111111.1.1111.1111111111111001111111alealle
WEYMOUTH NEWS Telephone Operator of 55 Years Ago
aRecalls Early Operating Incider:ts
ft-401;0w IrVitesettasleelli
TAYLOR NEWS
altai Will Willis has rrtiirited to
her home near Tivionville after ii
v eeks ii. it ii Ii het 11014411-
'er, airs Edeat Atteliery and fam-
ily
atia: alaiy Isaias!) spent Friday
ee oh Mrs Mildred Isiten
Miss 1.11 hit Milner Spl•nt
Satut day attei cc tutu miss is it,
Stteliers•
Mrs Slimmer Bellew and son.
Healer,' and osier! anti Dori: At
tebery visited ni the lionie of Mr
and Mrs Sid Smith Saterdas nigto
Mr and Mrs Clyde (Swum and
'cultin the 1 1,11,
rM eget SI, I a .ir Attebery Sun-
day aftelissai
ati- ;est Mr' I .aWrenCe 1.01111tIX
and ehildren visited Mr and Mrs
Clyde Cortim and son Satin day
Will Lane of Flint, Mich., spent
Tuesday night with diq. Attebery
Frances Evans spent a few day•
with Elisabeth Wilkins last week
Mis Doris Attebery 'pent Smith's
with Mrs 11111dred Linen aud sett
an.1 Joe Attebel
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith had
their geests rdi and Mrs
leha Relies. of Water Valley and ,
Mr.; Julin Winstead of Dukedomm,1 tw„)'iurtet ieturne
d to their home Tuesday family visited in the Smith lutil,•
Twigg of Felten and Mrs W. I. l'e! we're usse'mPeloesi hs MI s r
eselltias
..tthew of Pierce and mt., Nin,.%. y Speight and children who Mrs Irene Boaz has moved s
'brae,. amid xi.and„, vtisllekipuennvipesee;)‘1.testatlpfdia,yi,s.kv,11.;:akt }Sitter' The cianniiiiiity regrets 1.1.
1.i.nie folks; 
Daft) leae ing
Hickman. ales.; spent last week end with Mrs hula Sellars spent Monday
afternoon with Mts. Una Sella
Mr. and Mrs Roger Lee Spelled Mrs I.ee Smith anti son, MIA
"h`i sPeld Sonde). with W E S eeplit are visiting, Mr and
pi!
Altos.: A drawing made In 11162 of the
telephone switchboard then In use In New
Steven, Conn. Left: Mrs. Joel Foote, who
recently Identified herself as the third
Operator from the left in the old drawing.
Mrs. Foots he holding a crocheted mat which
she made 04 years ago.
JORDAN NEWS
Suck In the curly 'eighties. when
:Se telephone was still a Lltiielty,
their wet. r•latively few tele•
phones In Use, •vati in the lel gel
(Atte*. Cotieet4iielitlY, telt. photo. calls
irate In to the ceetrel Wiley for
eilltdding at infternient Intervals.
in cutili •st with the busy **Itch-
b.,ardr of today, telephone upets•
t-re had "time uti thelr hands." It
waa t unusual, In that day, for 'up.
eratori to take sea tug. knitting, or
cro‘ brittle to the switchbearl with
theta.
This leiiarely ei-a was diainals
rally recalled a shot t %title ago
ish-u au elderly woman resIdent iif
.,̀:ew Helen, Conn , alio had es•
prkseed intery-at sseleg niod•
operatillg, was le lug
show,' thieueh one of the city's sett-
tral (Ate.. lier guide was astound-
ed when she lid...owed Win that elle
had brell a tsisphune opriotur In
the city and 1152, about firi
ysais ago. %Viten shuwu diawieg
of New Illarti's ea it.hboard made
lu ti, visitor, Mrs. Juel Foote,
nut only rei ogulced it but 'denti-
n...1 herself as one et the opi isle+
pictured toti data. -The' I situ," geld
Mrs Foote, "thltd owe trout tha
Beside her, In the drawing. Is
testi). reiagiazablio sum, !semen*
handiweik, and it was alien she
s abuut tide that Mr..
Fout• die' lobed that teltpltotir
riathig In those days lett time for
making rations Ileitis "That's t to.
haling," she explaleed, and Nether
astounded her guide by raying that
she still hail the table nett %W ill
she hail croi listed there at the
awttehboird more than half a iain-
'ley ago,
The first routine!, lid telephone
es, liange la l amid had heeu
opened In New lit WS. As
01re. Foote lei ails, there woe lu
ISSI exi temp,a that could be
tea, bed from New Haven. The)
wete located at Brttlgepoit, Del hy,
Hartford Meriden and New Hindle.
stud Mt* total of telephones,
ludiug New Flayeier LTS, was
I.52s She served at the switchboard
for tau yeals, and by tb• end of
t•sa Ole number of eschanses In the
t. y had Increased to twenty
sit with a total of 3,965 telephoto $
more than double the number of
telephoto.* %Rhin a year.
. Mrs .1 6 §pright arid amily in
Me S..,,' I. SlcDriniel of 
Mr and Nits W A Shiner were . Delia's:a Ill
Madisonville spent the week end 1.!•-;iii..iiiktlizIJ mssislitl:eit.rs and 
ffelltiti- liti;.el MIS Mr and Mrs Ed Cook. Mi
, Slis Jack Speight and son, M.•vith Mrs Clara McDaniel
John Hai Jason is in St. Teens , 
Mr and Mrs J. N. Smith and , Derialiy Conk and Elieribeth Vale.
visiting his brothers, Roy and Rol,
and sister Mrs Blanche Wenger
Mrs Della Ilandirick of Ethridge
Tenn. visited Mrs. J J Clymer last
V614.1i.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Rusliten. Miss
Mary Katherine Pewitt al Felten
petit Sunday with Mr and Mrs
Herbert Hardy
Mary Frances Reed, who has been
confined ti her bed for a veer with
heart treuhle. has been daugetinisly
ill for the past week.
Mis Barnett Owens and children
of Washington, D C. arrived
day to seem' several weeks with
Mr and Nits T. Owens and Mi.
J M Alexander
Mr and Mrs W. I.. Jonakis
tended the Jonakin reunion s•
home of Isera Verhine Stand.
Mr. and Mrs Karl Key, I
Eey. James Karl Undervoief
-iii'- are visiting in the honie
. and Mrs S A. Key
Mr. and Mrs Homer Kelly -pent
s oh Mrs Julia Als,.inder
PIERCE NEWS
Mr and Mrs Bill Roberts
and Mrs Elmer Uel of St 1
.•ht the ‘ceek end with Mt
C F Lewe and relative
Little Miss Jackie Matthee
. uting ft lends in Ds ersteng
Deild Lancaster is visitim
'sits Susie Dycus of St. Liens
itaig her neither, Mrs C4/111
••!yer.
Mrs Jimmie Nether'.' seers
.11 days, all Mr. and Mrs
,sy and ".1
Mrs lit., Lowe and Ni--- Wlkerson spent Saturd..
an with Mrs Lowe".mot - •
‘ena Norman
Mrs Willie Wilson is visiting MI
stie Has this week
MI and Mrs M Pierce ,
.nday with Mr and Mrs !
ee en
Mr and Mrs J A. Ifiekmai
their week end guests,
...Abell' Call and lath- cl,
Ethridge and Dirt is fiend!.
Jet. City
Mrs Charles Lancaster been
iy ill but is improved
'Ors Lillian Roberts and so n of
emphis are voiting her cousiss I
Claud Guhlima. and Mrs Toni t
anril
sti .;: Juanita Tidwell of l'itton
spent la,1 week with Miss'
o Rae, Hickman
Mr and Mrs Carl Robertson and
-sly and Mr and Mt; Willie Esti•
7aan and children spent Sunday
.tti Mr and Mrs Claud Gilliam
Maresrie Hickman is visit-





the rain i •
present but at, at iiii ate hi.
there and entseesi the day SS
Meeks of Martin made .1 wonderful
talk on "Loyalty Tile 4-H Club
had a short but interesting pro-
gram
Mrs Toni Jolley and sons, '.s ho
have been visiting in Alton. HI.
MI and Mrs 3.0,
nue mutoied to Columbus Sunday
afternoon
Ml is lilUlltli COON' and Thane:
Allen visited Miss Florence C.aiiiie
Let COUIWCION II tact week end
BEAUTY WORK
)1,"re 1)111114
I Icenseil Reality Operator set' Ii
1 1 se.i.-. r epellence now
connected milli in'. %hop
Al I. IIIRANCHEY Itt.ACTV
WORK GUAR A NTUF11)
Tripp!  for Appointments
Shoal Phone 464--
- Home Phillip *1'i
HILLS BEAUTY SHOP
NEXT To I, •
BARBER Moil'
Huttermilk for Sale







Watches, Clock, & Time PilVe%
of All Kinds Accurately Re-





Aunt "it .111111,11 hi
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPEC! AL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFIFICE HOCKS:
9 to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. M.
PHONE
I Am Back In
My Old Stand
448 Lake St.
I wish to announce to my many friends and customers that
I have sold my Fulton Department Store, and will be found
back at my old store, 4-Is l,ake Street.
I wish to thank you for the fine patronage you have given
me while operating my second store, and itivite you to continua•
to visit me at tny old store on Lake Street, where I have served
thousands of satisfied customers in the past 17 years.
We have built our reputation upon the service, satisfaction
and quality of the rnerchundk4e we sell.
e shall continue to bring you Ready-To-Wear, Clothinv,
Dry Goods and Footwear for the entire family in popular
and at economical prices.
REMEMBER THEMOCATION-----148 LAKE STREET.
Kasnow



























In the nko Radio picture, "The Ex-Mi.s Bradford," opening Sunday
July 1411 for two days at the tirpheinii theatre, William Powell again
.11 monsti ides coovlusively that when it CUMIN to suave. sophisticated
•leuthing, lie is top man on the screen. Here he is seen as a physician
ho get. thrust into the midst of • multiple mui-der mystery, wed, to
.ave his own neck, he has to solve crimes which the police authorities
admit have them baffled Jean Arthur is co-starred with Powell, and
between thee two a romance is consumated, with comedy lines crack-




lIP KMAN, Ky., July 3- 1..4ery-
ihing was in residinuss today tot op-
ening ril Fulton county's new rural
ritgliway construction program, foe-
which the county has been allotted
$11311744 out of Kentricky'5 new
$2,000,000 rural highway appropria-
tion.
Beginning in the eastern section
of the comity, the roads will be un-
rner Product ifin 
on a numerical basis, witha tee regard for magisterial distrists
1111111111•1111111111111seasatsisrsrsessallaMilffineieires Fulton issinty was one of the first
kigallillibillalker-41441110141104100 ItgEireatl. of 43 vemcountie 
ogr
s to submit 
to 
a proix#sed
improent pram Cecil T
Williams, new commissioner of rural
hislew a% s, and to have a county en-
gineer appended for supervising the
wierk
TM' VVI.T(N (ill NI I!‘:(1.:\VS FITI.ToN KFNTI'(iy
‘1, WILLIAM POWEil SCREEN'S NO. 1 SLEUTH "1"1.1.11"1.1".M7"."Ul I
WHEN




Thu screen's most debonair
detective ii.oased bionds-
danger- more Mat: 1,; then
threats et cieults arse Whirr

























Sect; IC. "Call ;of Wild"
1'WHITE FANG,'
DEATH" RANDOLPH JEAN MUIRS( 01'7' Ml' HAEL WHALEN
SATiSrly • GI:1011GE O'BRIEN in"II hispering Smith Spcuks"Two FEAnjus •ilevvE nEllyEr
"illsw.r•TE 011ET"
#.1.0••.•.fta.dmionseralcirriewas






I 4,` rit E
to,i cal i.ht
safeguards that can be hail--It-
not spending--It's Investing, In
vesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies in the United States.
Our facilities and es
‘4.
• i perience guarantee




Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail nril
titc ;mobile I • ,orance.
ATKINS INSURAKE AGENCY
"Be Sure Inn .-Ire Insured"
"A Short Story"
Twas one month ago they wed. A short honey-
noon----and then, over the threshold he carries
ter. She is the world's best cook, until Hubb:!
uys that "chelr" flour. Then their troohles he-
m *Biscuits go flat • Wifie frets • Hubble
ireats. Now, Wifie doesn't live here any more.
MORAL: When "cheap" flour comes in the
3or, love flies out the window.
But, new Briaes or Grandmothers find deliOlt
baking, when they use:
QUEEN'S CHOICE




te Line Stret Fulton, Ky.
INIIIIM1110111111111111.119.11111111111111111 1MMINIIIIIIIIIIPs 
Meanwhile, /.edge C L. Walker
disclo..ed today that the major part
01 the comity's WPA roads are rap-
kilv approaching completion. Within
the next two weeks. Fray road will
be graveled for fila miles from the
city limits to the state line at Snap-
? let k. Judge Walker said.
Immediately the gravel trucks
from the Troy road will be assigned
to a new project emhracing constru-
ction of a road leaving Troy road
four miles south of Hickman. run-
ning east to Montgomery school and
notch to Will Everett's corner. From
there it will run east to the Union.
City Ilighway Let Poplar Grove cilia -
eh. then to the Sylvan Shade school
and north to Highway 94. four miles
east of Hickman, totaling in all 13's
IniiegThe No 9 Lake road has been
graveled to Butler's store, a distance
of 4's miles, while work will be
completed for 7 miles to highway
78 at the Tenessee line, as well as
from No 9 Lake to Mabel.
Owen Slough road now has three
miles of gravel spread on a project
that runs from the slough on No
.94 to Ledford, and back to the in-
tersection of No 94 south of the
slough. The cornerstone church road
down Ash Log ridge, has been grav-
eled for one mile, but the project
has been temporarily suspended It
will be set up again shortly alter
July 1 Judge Walker revealed
To be finished entirely within the
next three weeks is the old Dy.ses
burg road connecting with the new
state highway at Brownsville and
running to the state line. at the Puck-
ett farm Approximately 4 miles ot
gsavelins. grading and draining has
been completed on this stretch, leas-
ing but a mile to be finished.
Henry Addition's span, another
, project temporarily suspended, will
lee set up again for graveling after
July 1, as will the East Hickman
road connecting No 94 and the Un-
ion City highway, a part of which
ahead' has been graveled.
In the eastern end of the county
the road from Willingham bottom to
Crutchfield and then to Highway
No 51 has been completed within
1.1 miles of its aks miles length An
order for trucks to begin graveling
on the Beauty Switch road, which
runs from the junction of No 51 and
No 94 east to the Hickman county
line for 21s miles has been issued,
while three m,les are ready for grav-
eling after July 1 on the Union .
Church road
Judge Dalker also disclosed he has
promises of other roads which will
be submitted to him to be sponsored
by the county as WPA projects
"rulton county has been treated ex-
ceptionally well in the allotment of
WPA roads and other projects." he
sai'd'Work has been highly satisfac-
tory and most beneficial to citizens
of the county All projects are wor-
thwhile and are being carried on in
a most satisfactory manner Roads
being constructed are ones that will
i last and mean much to the people of
the county," Judge Walser said.
TWO MINUTE SERMON
- -
i THE REAL SACRIFICE. I listen-
ed one day to a iiertiain by an elo-
quent preacher on the subject of
Getliseniane In it he pictured the
anguish of the Christ as he waited
in the darkness of the garden foi the
coming of those who would lead hem
to his mock trial and his tragic
;death The preacher pictured the
r,ental agony and suffering of the
Master as he prayed that the cup
might pass from hlm. Ile dwelt ore
the matter as though the cause of
Christ's grief and suffering was the
fact that he knew that he would
soon be seized and tried and nailed
upon a cross to die I have never
felt that it was the contemplation
of the pain and agony of the cross
that caused the Christ his mental
anguish there in the darkness of the
garden on the mount of Olives that
night. The great decision that he had
to make was whether he would take
upon himself the sins of mankind
that he might blot them out in death
upon the Cross To think this thing
faced the Christ was something in-
ffnitely greater than were physical
sufferings To picture Him shrink
ing from the torture of the cross in
such a crises to me is to belittle His
sacrifice. Thousands of men have
gene to death calmly and unflinch-
ingly for the cause of their faith,
hut only one man in all the world
was ever called upon to take upon
ties sinless soul the sins of • sin bur-
dened world that he in death might
blot them out for all mankind
ADVISES CULLING
AND BETTER CARE
Scarcity of feed brings a state-
ment from J. E Humphrey. College
of Agriculture field agent in poul-
try, urging the culling of the pul-
lets so that better care can be giv-
-en to the birds that will lay next
tall and winter when prices are
good
In the flock are pullets that de-
veloped rapidly, are the first out
in the morning and the last to go
to roost have vigro and vitality,
possess broad, deep and short heads
that blend into long bodies with
good spring of ribs Their bodies
are deep and slab-sided rather than
shallow and round They stand
well, and have width between the
shanks.
Then there is a class of pullets
not quite so good, a little less ma-
ture. with bodies and heads not so
good Some of this class probably
should be culled A third class con-
sists of the out and out culls, most
of which should be slod They have
bare backs, and long, slim crow
heads They often are knock-kneed
Mr Humphrey says the good
birds should be moved to clean
ground, if possible, and to • field
where there are alfalfa, lespedeza
'or other green fecte, and plenty of
shade and fresh water Shade and
water cost nothing. anS yet are im-
portant in reducing feed cost If
there is no alfalfa or lespedeza
field, then the next best is a corn-
field after the corn is so big that
no damage can be done to it
Grain and mash must be kept be-
fore the birds if they are to develop
to where they will lay well whenegg prices are good in the fall and
• winter. It is a good plan to move
the hopper end watering utensils
frequently
Vt'hat the country needs, a woman
reader of this paper confided to us
yesterday, is a husband who can re-
member to mail his wife's letters
and forget to open and read her let-
ters.
A reader of this paper tells us that
he thinks his son•in-law was cut
for an executive for the reason that
he seems to have developed to a high
delvee the faculty of getting other
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SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
"WOOLF:ST Si 'OT IN TOWN"
Norman :it., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15c & 25e • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times,





21/1 Second 'ti i,'1 Phone 15
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We're showing so:nething new in the fa-
mous. Palm Beach Suits:
Screen Weave extra light extra por-
ous, and mighty handsome. The shades are
smart and summery; so is the tailoring.
Just the right follow-up for a cold tub
or shower. It makes the morning splash
more than a memory. It keeps the body
cool all day.
You'll see the New Palm Beach Suite at
their best at this store: Darker shades for
business, lighter shades for the week-end.
Sports suits of authentic cut...in handsome
white or club checks. What an assort-
ment! And what a value!
$16075
P. H. Weaks' Sons
amommace
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by %litho of Execution No 4 Jii
.. bid t itie which ostied !ion, the
I let It's uffiye uf the roltuil Cii .at
in lino'. of J H Utammi,
ligHilist 11114 Vivian Hall Bead
les 1 or one of my Deputies, %sall.
• 111otidit% thy 13 day of Jtil I93d
oetween the hours of 1 o'clock
told 3 o'clock PM, at the Couit
House door. in Fulton, Counts ot
Fulton. Ketilusk). expose to lilTB
I.1(' S'Al.E, to the loglicst MOM,'
the following itittiatil., tot so nitwit
rI mit its that be necessat s to 411t
•••. the amouto of the Plaintiff's
1 tide's/at and cost, antotoitim
4MIIi. to wit
Hong a pal; iit the 1./1%..f14.11S Con
sest.'.1 to be-Liles bv ,411.11,kitt Us
deed le, or dud lit 1) 11 37, Page
iWlin Count\ ko Oflit•e ul Fut
tilt t'iturnt), kentucky destiliws1 a
follow 4.
-tatted smith uf tith Il d
r.1 aaa Fast by W .1 I1,1 t'l
Sttl l's W 116011 ifolincil‘ Alto
rtlathenN olt weld by the Folio'.
"'whit Lon" Ass"" m" e""' "`"1,,e, ly eatiles i tile oth 0th
• tel Lot 48 by PO feat mole or
less let red upon as the pioperty of
flail Beadles
TERMS Sale will be made on a
ciedit of Sis months, bond vitt!:
approved sot:mit! required.
thtetest at the tate id 4is pei cent
annum 1111111 do of sale and
the (AV/. arid effect of a
'(eplu'v air Bond
Thls June 511, 1936
Jahn M lhompson Sheriff
Foltori County,
('hus 11 Moon. 1) S
REASHN IN RV,IF:
Ltfe is ot.Ittb 11.,t% iMrean,
t not a place to dial and dream.
.111 - 1 .411111. SO that you II still be
• e. t'. It,',, 111.1,11.1 Tani. says you
f.ov ac dowb ...lot toward the sea
r go S., I at'. hi .1,111 ti, I, atilt -crate),
tii 01111,11e, 1111,1 11,1i ...ea of Death
I.. Ai allg 11.- .h-- -r %%1111 every Meath
We ute fightaig an op.tiraili fight
its link to tit 1.1te None
•if 0- are quite .44 •Irong that we
1•.111 1114111 1111 . Stte.Arn foil long IM
oal .1, hal k doe n, , the -,ea.
iiic 1'1 it etei 1111V Wiwi) st e'ro•
151111. e“"le Iii p.1 tartat an and told
to fight 01 ilk 1.1 Sli• Ini. but those
Stir'..' and plunge and kick.
inon't teach the or earn half so quick.
as those e hod rather di nit and
CU I'M!). It/ he earned along by the
fr • i! ittreatii lu float and drift
nets. with the tide is parallel to
Drifting along with the joy
and Prete lay•, open to every disease,
tteal, otii stiettgth and sal* out
.1111 lint'? tital we'ie tillable 1,,
swan and tan't tombat the might.




-- BUT Itti -. -TER dsdn't 1.14JW bt7W Cb.419,
kui :attar L. uut'
The loutual If LA pa folif I 1 Lyre wasn't
enough to com;.1ette Hie next day 9 IUD Nolle
cuuld t.e bouytht or bur towed.
Sevet al hundred males away lay a freight ,ar
with a broken axle It. it was the paper the
kat' Ilea so Ladly needed A te1er nune
1%....- Ated the Cur and sent the 1111111 ('eat! -ii
to thaw leak us'
Au express car was prumptly "spotted ' at the
ante info it an extra crew tra n.,ter red the pa F.aer,
a pissenger train picked it up--and next day
tne new LLJys continued to %.-%.4 taut their peuules.
r IS loatreaLet# La•kataal
kaidisci won ia.ixataat snip
stalled wan tausant sins. Lia .1 ii
a.,.r aui.sosI anon tr.•
Contr•I Ot5nasto.,A tikes lair
Liaiwaeu sari. • tc. patioa U. 44









Tit Te pit!, Towl enit'rrY '‘,!?,1\k"-1, rut 1.0N Kp
• THIS AND IHAI•
.1 I,
. - .4 .41 4- • -
!fair what I-, now spent an that
a latitag. lilt gild .111.1 11(.4
.I411...11 11 .111 1(11,11114 11.111 1110 11111
- - 14 1111 .1; 11,3111.111 111..11 .• 1,1 11.I1
TA (coat.' nem Los Amtelt ti 11.-0 III...I how e aye
. 114'1 iinearthimi a 1111111.1til Ia - Ihnlit than %Nall pill a, alav
Ins anthrupoloki I. is the i .,11,1 luie it
I.,' eippioximately It1.000 years 1111(15111)11. 1.11V si4 and
ad a t It:" ,., 1.. I If Illo Pal tin The other
'mice %%mural hate demanded and
.eised equal lights with triers Ili
aaa a tallag. even to smoking Vigat
thinking at the bar VIM'
tat the brass i ad. I thank
the I *.agt. .ahanilil he extended
' ' Ilia %% ay and wiainch
Iii the no went io
i no (easel,
Ii ha. c all the wit ;It, c
t. the twitaltivs that 6,
• li.1• I oen testeti lit Nei Iii
ity by which Ow
o .1, • .1• .111 on tlitiary mi iiito.1
Ila• molished
'it in, . , 1! rent V. hicl.
.4 11/ tips of the
hull I' 1,1. .1 , .41, hp. Ill
tr•pieted ilis 11'1111,
A careful digs VI
nil Ile Alipi-o• I
A:, 1!:1,i,1:1 h ,1,11 i:111 ,1 11pi
than, alums al,. that the next
eat will 14' no lest, lialbalic tha,,
wit, the IWO ual Selenee hug pl•-
stored poli.111 ria•ett inure tle.o.11y
inuie mr riol than ant, that 10111
in 111P ‘1'ot It War Reside the pia. -
11ccs intiodueed into war by the
at due(' tuitions. lb. CliStUITIS nil
the S11%00. I of scalping thell
cnoinies. and burning them at the
plake. appear unite humane
We lia‘e 'Pell Watching the 111.114.1
IIIP ,lq.11011 of out' Sinai:0' pap' ,
for ad‘ance shoeing-, id.
(ler aim bags lItile..- ,.• equipped
%% bete Vt Ill the ii,,!'- 11,1. eult cal
IV his and kt,,
ring"
As V1:14 I t , opp,
•.M nit. 1i1"it I. the put I,
retlillt, a M11111 r idt
feting a list of It,iately 1
01111 pei ,.,,ic. clas . states wh,,
tereive salaries ot • , ,111 a yearmi
TIIP 11'1 1.1111.“4 t 1,, be H
lit.' I, t placed ii, tile will,
WaN., atitt Mean,. euniiiiittee by the
DepaltIllelit The hit
being offered for sale at VW)
While they have not fotmally
qed then hats an the ring, it is he
lieved that a number of receptc,
tiresidential candidates who will an'
tend the Republican national eta,-
ennui' Wall have their bat within,
debance if the
moment comes
The big navy hall carrying an rip
prowl:dual of S531,068.71)7 won an
easy victory The world situation is
0 Jittery and every tither first JAW
power in the world IS sc. busy arm.
atg itself to the teeth that must art,
alapi 4/P11/111011 along defense lines
nas 14,1, of flie'at, 1110..e itays
--
-What the St:ittie i.f 1,iiwi Is
ii.eans ti Ille" IS 111C. -.object of a
tiattonal essay contest to be held
ala etmettion with the fiftieth aunt-
sersary of the dedication of the
Statue of Liberty 'Fla. contest is
pototored by the Wonten's Auxili-
y of the Veteriiiis Ftileign Wars,
a- open to every high school sto•
dont between the ages of 14 and Ill
ni the United State... Canal Zone.
Hawaii and Ala .ka The priie will
Ite a trip to France Essays may be
bony folk/ to low (surds long and ale
to Le submitted to the Auxiliary.
R C A Building. Rockefeller ('en'
tor New York. prioi to June 30,
13C
--- -
Henry Fotd I rein It'll to have
' I dull't want It' it.. e. is4J1-
0..-- an,i I don't want polo], • to Ita% e
it .tlnint ath me" Ma.-t nteAtie,-
Meta feel about pt.lntai a, doe Mt
F. hut it become. the 'oda Innate
may of es el v man in a go\ ern-
, mow ut in ai.f. ours. to e • cm,e-
I bong to do with politics If the cap-
able 'bun of the nation do not look
out tor it- it. ell being the in...pable
v. 6;1
.s hit'nl .6
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t When I atar your (.1,4.. von simply
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Rriiiiining Full of Juice
11111,•waffI .0,e. ' 1 ,04..4Q5 sia-nansamorrionnemeasseusemitsing
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SLIM BACON POUND 33e
and eightv-slx
:old 15. • ofIll.!I fr‘Inl 53 Kentii •
counties awl from N. -w Yolk I ,
hall:ma. Arkato;:r. and Ten-
nessee attended the poultry short t
f.:11•11 year offers In
tensivt• training in {amino' raisint,
tires. demonstrations, prartica:
--rk in culling, judging and treat
ont of diseases and pe,:ts make tit ,
course
lit giving the cour.e this
meniheis of the poultry departe
- !It(' at the Colleve of Agricul.
and F, a per intent Station were
sited by Prof J R Smyth, licad
If the poultry work at the Univet
say of Maine. arid Dr A .1 Durant
and Prof H C MeDutiglr .If it





Representat IVP Bertrand 11
3 CoI..nel Frank Knox
4 lie is publisher of the Chicago
Dail News




8 There is no living ex-vice-pre-
adent
9 Premier Leon Blunt
10 The deciaion declaring un-
constitutional the New York state
law prescribing mitiirnum wages
for women in industry
— - - - - - --
Ten years ago the average young
man, beginning business fur him-
self, was confident that lie would
becainie U niillionalie in less that
fifteen years
MEN and ‘‘ )1I N to SF.11‘' F. 1011
% NCIC 1,01
10 NUI k b) the E I.,.1e.ar t in
Iv :ate tor the insie.ord rtut1u. drill it tot aeisae mid the
resultant or the titi.,oe-o
he, WA, All in. IC A•r 0t S 12 {lei :eta, and the
total Ituattliet out turn and w‘,11)ell who W.% Me you v. ihi god
telephone seisar in the Siaith tii 17 total
hrit 1'.011"11 s% 1111141V VII ma ..tie iI.uid million Jolliet,,
most ot flit Ii v. a, silC111 Ill 111.11 t1011,C I 011l111111-11I ICS
hiough sentral ollises in nate shelf), i t.c dci ue the.r
thought and effort to gee )itu the ties' posaible telephone serstse
that Atli and tratmng s plo‘tde.
[he% planned sod pla,cd in set,. f..12.4.ii,90b worth of
additional telephone phault it 1935 :u mcct ser%o.c demands,
and this sear it will ewand corn more
in Is35, required a record sum ot $0,505.000 from
the telephone sompans h4 federal. state_covintv and municipal
agencies. l'hts figure, teio, will he c‘..ceded 1Q3b.
Guiding these telephone tolks at all times, in fair weathei
or in emergenciea such as fire, floods or storms, is their eapie„ed
ohjectise:to gist the public the best possible aers ice at the Icweat
coat consistent with Ili- tmansial satety of the business.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
Ialt•,r•••lid
- YEINERS FRANKS POUND —
-- • -
I I \Dr!, (.111viEt1 bid) POUND it
Nal, BONES """ POUND111: I I
FRESH LIMES J 1 " ) I I 1 " [AN 1(
111 2( SALAD DRESiNG i'. (,. ., NATI/2 13c 0
...._ 
GREEN BEANS"A'' 11 POUND 6c ;
•  ••••••iii••,
11/2c ORANGES ' ' ̀̀').  '""E EACH 5c '..Fill: m. SSERTS
VEAL CLUB STEAKS POUND 19c
efALTV1EAT "ll "("1/". POUND 15e
tEl
Beef Roast
1-11"-aS FRESH, DOZEN 27e
CUCUMBERS .1.1( /NI; (11 . ILIT) 1.13. 21i (
HR \I CRISP NEW ICEBERG per head
( C.C. SALAD DRESSING, qt. 370
tender Shou:der th;ck
delicious pound rib lb
SLICED PIG LIVER POUND
321c
15( PEANUT BUTTER 1" rn' 23'
CATFISH " ' ( 1 POUND
small lot 13c
25c TWINKLE ILL FL 11.01eS 3 FOR
FRESH RIVER BUFFALO POUND 15c
FiRLOIN STEAKS POUND 35c




GREEN BEANS POUND 6( PALM OLIVE SOAP
10(
/0-31-0 / ORSARDINES v, s I .s II ( I 1I/ic
JEWEL COFFEE "fl" POUND 16c t
WESSON OIL PINT 22c
:
syRup
ill lbs. 45e Louisiana5 lbs. 25c
5c GAY WHITE SHOE POLISH 10c
EACH Sc
( 'IAor n aNrod 2 2Stcaannds1 3c 10c
salmo n Fpininekst
CGAR limest Quality Pure CaneLimit with Groceries, 10 lbs
NOODLES oit \ 0 I. If h pa.
APPLE SAUCE "1 ('' "
TOMATO JUICE .1' "m) T ALL (
LIPTON'S TEA 1/2 lb. 39e
°THIS AND THAT°
Our guess is that Japan will take
all id China shit' wants and that net
China nor any one else will
stop her All of the nations that are
strong enough to lock horns with
Japan have some problems of their
own to look after.
_
Merchants and clerks in many
s"la" t"w"a have ""edthe "i"of parking their cars elsewhere than
in the business district on Satorday
and trade days, thus leaving the fav-
or-Ale parking spat-es for their tiade
We do not believe that it will he
very soon that this nation will be
dragged into another war The mem-
ory of the last war is too green for
that, hut we are just as nnich con-
vinced that it is not impossible for
us to get into another war There
are still some things that an indiv-
idual and a nation cannot take and
retain its self respect.
We cannot subscribe to the theory
held by some that the way to keep
out of war is to remain unprepar-
ed If ever there was a clear cut
example of a natnin that was unpre-
, pared it is Ethiopia. When Italy des-
' trod more territory she did not go
into well armed RIISFII or France or
Germany who had infinitely better
and richer soil She picked out an
l imarmed nation it is a significantfact that though Ethiopia was achristian nation and had been for
1-I II)
sumummonsommumuur 
19( PORK & BEANS ( - ."8") 3 CANS 25cTALL
10( GRAPE FRUIT "('NT' ""NO. 2 12c
lO I PEACHES \ 21: in Heavy Syrup lSc
20( OLIVES Vi.,',29') QUART JAR
thousands of years not another na-
tion came to hem iescue in her un-
equal battle to retain her liberty
The fate of Ethiopia is dramatic evi-
dence that ruthlessness still lives
and that the law of the jungle and
the sill% is al of the fittest lies mei e-
ly under the surface All of the
things that have heel) said that ae
might do to keep from being drawn
into war Ethiopia tint them
and still she lost The only thing that
Is going to sti p al I, 4% hell 0I1e
IWO or mole nations big enough to
do the job unite and convince any
nation contemplating war to qop. or
Lie wiped out Until suon a police
force develops. warN %k ill continue
to be an ever present possibility
A woman reader of this paper
complains to us al.K.ut hei husband
She tells that w hilt. he listens to
what she says he does it in a way
that tills her with a desire to wring
his neck
Most of us want the government to
stay out of business and leave it al-
one until our own business gets into
a crack Then we want the govern-
ment to come running We are glad
the fellow who had little use for
his wife until he got sick lie was
glad to have her wait on him then
As soon as he got well again he
wanted to he left alone
A local matt who sulteted from
an upset stomach several days this
week laid it to the bacon, tout andi
eggs his wife served at breakfast.
despite the fact that during the day
he had eaten a big sack of salted
peanuts, had drunk three big cokes,
eaten a (simple candy liars and a big
piece of raisin pie in the afterno,n
He attributes the fact that he has
a weak stomach to the fact that he
had a Icing sick spell as a child
A reader or ths r,irse.- wna a.-ap
known about town for his contrari-
ness was in the office vesteiday The
comersation drifted to the subject
4.f spinach lie volunteered the in-
forn;ation that the part of the spin-
ach that he liked best was the sand
and gravel
The new tax bill contains 236
printed pages Here is a section from
"it the undiambuted net income
'
is a percentage of the adjusted net
inc..tne which is more than 20 andless than 30 (and such percentage
is t- It shown in the fort-Rome table)
the tax shall he a percentage of
thi- adiurted net income equal to
the ',um of 35, plus four tenths of
the amount by which the percent-
age which the unritstributed net in-
Li or 0 net income
erovr-is 20" We know now why Re-
presentative Zioncheck acted as he
did That paragraph would get any
man if he stayed with it.
The der.reasain has brought the
courtra to a place where a lot cif
peode don't seem to niind letting
the world know they can't afford
certain things.
104r
411;k:(06.1 mArr sINCIIRAO hy the ,neentora et
/IF the or,rtnal safety ralor.
Star Stnp:•-edge 11;•des ha'..
V' Yeate of preetsion @aperient',
4 stropped int, their keen long-last-ing edie• It' roar dealer cannot env.
Ply Y'u ma)) i-t for a tfadrs to Dept.
F3-1 Star Blade Pleisim. Johr,eos
Street, Brooklyn Nea %.4.1t
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Socials - Personals
ALABAMA VISITOR HONORED will it
tioilo, i t ,
WITH SIJN-RIES ISWEAKFAST Nesida. Minuet 
,
Ntis• Julia McCamptiall, who ar- 
Celoroda. ,401,11, tL„
rived Friday night front Mainmast- 
Washingtoa rahron.,
try, Alabama, to Spend this week 'reties, and At 
kansas th v ial, •
with ritauda in Fulton, was nonrated ,'t it to
NIIS74 DesVartia !pada,' "I piSaturday morning when klis smith
Atkins entertained a tsunami tit he. sit Edilcation r 
Vot,I.,1 11,.
friends with a sun lima larakfast and is the efoughter of hit 
itrit'
b.,
at their country cabin VII the Mid r 
A city
die Road
The fifteen guests ant' ad at if, eastirer of t h. ent 
ti at
titbit% iit !to's uel.ak and were at: tity steal l'ateicui Ion
vett a delicious breakfast menu
Those_ present ith the Inaloi tie lit! t 
y (1114 viii ii
were Misses Almeida Ituddlet.ttli N.11,.; 1 11 V I, ILFN
Mt e kir Murals. Judith Hill, Maiallt I
It, Butts, Martha Moult?, 1:10.411t,
Ruth Jetties. Reibytt Boyd Alexaint
et'. Helen King 1lable 
. ,
Ruth Graham, Nola Mae
Ann Godfrey of Paducah. Ake.
Vaught of latWor Rock. Ark . .sli-
R. H kteCtenipftll, and Nli and Mis
Smith Atkins x T A , , • • •
_ . 1riii,• \.. I et •
McANAI.LY JUSTINIAN t.et•tttui tt,t, • ,t11.1 11141 ,,••
Mr and Mrs W II McAnally ot i.,1
Memphis, rot merly ot Fulton. an Al j 1.1'
1101111OP of their Jaen de he ;4111 Mis I
'titer. Jewel McAnally to Mt I. kt ,01 trrill Vital
J Juottimi Thy ClIllelli01111 vt .as it • 1 it•Nt I lit,
perfornied II. MI44111,1:tri Me rides..
JUlle 2114111 MIS JUS411114111 It a 10 .id
date of Fulton High School cia.• ea
403, :lasing lived in Fulton wails
years She Was a sery home, .•i, 1.1er .. .1 N ,r
of the young social groups raf Ful 0. , al.. iniatinia SA1111. 1,101
, ..1
tuji and she has titat9, h Rand • n ho tIlie 1, 1 •11111 Nit•• l; V NI.,
wish her much happiness 44.11 games ,r itiotne,i‘c
The% will reside at WM E tttom p.%sett. etii.,Neet at die 41.11,14.ii
laud, Memphis. Tenn %%Inch high 111110 is N1
------- - 11111se She. sea..
NEW ORLEANS VISITOR Ittsel‘ iittt.e At a late tie.
Misses Sant Frances amid dud) t .L •.4.1 k at ,t, 1 10,111 4 1
Granberry of New Otleitio. l.a . Mt Fitit‘titit 'titt utItt I, Will
arrived Sunday us Fulton to spend ii,. , tI ita 1,,a
two weeks with friends arid tcla
tivem She is the house gueo of Miss 1'1 ill I ill'10.1tAl. ',It eliT
Mattha Moore end Miss Doseatiy
Granbet i y
TEXAS visrrom
Mr and hits J Pott gise a
dinner at their t..tunte id !id
ton on the Martin itigitv.0
July 5th, Ill 1101101 of their &inch
ter and Olathe!' %Ili) are eI it
them from Gladrwatei,
Mr and Mns Aunty Warelteew arid
little sots Buddy Gene of Glad,
Water. are also %•istting relati%e-
near Martin.
Those present were Mr at,
Mrs J D Putts, Mrs W H Wald
low anti children, Opal. J and
Ana belle of Glade Water, Texii.
Mr anti Mrs Dewey '..toratti ari.i
children, Mr and Nit's Frank Wil-
son. Mr and Mrs Sterling Petwers.
Mrs, J T Pose ers. all 01 Union
City; Mr and Mrs Oliver Powers'
and children, W D, Elliabeth arid
Virginia Lee; Will Powers. Mr
and Mrs H 1.. Potts. Mt and Mrs
W. H Colley, Mrs Ma nut' Jetties,
Mrs Irene Potts and children Ifeleii
Kenneth; Miss Eva Mae Potts and
Miss Helen Jones
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Mrs Chitties Milford
were host and hostess to then
bridge club Tuesday night at their
home on Eddings-st Thera- tables
of players were present v,litch in-
cluded club members with the fol-
lowing visitors Mr and Mrs Tre-
vor Whayne, Mr and Mrs Clar
ence Pickering and Mrs Sarah
held by Mrs Abe Jolley who te
high score anion', the ladies wa
cal games of ploglessIve contract
Meacham At the conclusion ut set-
ceiv d lovely . 4'4ose a. pi ze Clarence
Pickering held gentlettien'r, hew,
score and was rue.:enteci a beauti-
ful tie
At a late linur the ho<leas served
delightful coca cola and -and-
wicties Dr and Mrs Seldun Colin
will entertain this club next week
at their home on Carr-st
— —
MRS ABE JOLLEY HOSTESS
TO TUES AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs Abe Jolley entertained hem
afternoon budge club Tuesday at
her home on West State lane Two
tables of players were present who
enjoyed games of progresst%e con-
tract ttire.aighout the afternoon The
following imtors were present.
Mesdames Toni Ft:nil:lira Seddon
Cohn. and Ve-tez Fit-email At the
condo-Atm of see eial iitC high
score for the attettioun cc .a'. held tiN
Mrs Bradford who receic rd pow
der as prize





Miss Margaret Scoggan, Miss Dor-
othy Niemeter. and Miss Elizabeth
Loyd of Louisville. Kentucky. ar-
rived NIconday night to visit Miss
Doris DaVania of Fair Heights
Tuesday this party, accompanie-
by Miss DaVania. lett tot an exten-
si.-e rtu.toi tour of Canada Cala,:
ma. and Old Mexico Place,. of
terest they will vc.it will be Lake
Louise. C'anada. Sari Franc i co nab
ifurma Gia.td Canyon. C,,leaado
Catalina Laind:,. and the lexa.
Center.? . The:: fr.er.dr.
in LaGiande. Oregon. during their
Banish Body and
Pei sdirati6q Odors
with YODGRA. th• .1..cdorant
arteara which (-oncosts. absorbs
and counteracts odors.
Tailors is il Scienl•h, ails e..m!..titioled
white, soft cream - pie ...int to ir-er —
Oct. prompt!. t. oh Loa i,o eft,.
liar Ude tri to the roost ate *km—
will not slant Wines.
For tho•e a Perspire freely
whether oiler the writ. feet or oilier
part. of the hod% lholora is  st
vialttai,le. Ii ii a true neutraliser of
best odors
Mt Ktsesien rueful I. min.




It .ate was elected ,„d
.' r that, rIelislot,,ik
',tat, i•Itib
• , , • .• • .
11,‘1, IF 11/41 rik
'. ' lett. tout
"`111 ', 1 1: /1114,, .11 1
%do\
0.1,.ths •
1.111.41,1 lir( 1,1 t•tr't• • cit ilt1,
rif la.I oil th •
•• 1.11•Ir• t•I I•1.sIt Stale' 1,1 ,
cc I., Ili, Ilikil.ti hill 1111111111.11I”,
11,11• 1t,B,,,.\ 110 /1114 I NI. • .1
11.1 h.!. 11.411,1 V. i t ell •
••••••11 NI, I tad, Nciihaut Riad,
eekii Ftlet
Atte. -ctei.ii 4...1 ,..• II let
•it I LI•ilt I JI • • aniline, I!
Meniii•Vi V." !,.111 l's- Nit
* 1..1111-, ‘111111.' .1! N? i's .‘
NIt.'141,111• held . ! ;iii
iti.th %%cut. ci,luti
At a late hour the 1„,..,ti.
stel.itt et.tose
•••,'I' 1.111 IS VI`,11't iliti
Mi arot W t;
&my
St ai t orI Nli.r1r1;it
i•ol the (omit.' 's patent.,
Nit's Wiles (' Steitheitis..t,
tat thn e rums I • liivhiaia.
DRIDGES I.FAVE
1,1 dt CALIFoRNIA
Mr and MI's A G
at Rachel Hittite,. leti
teat Mettiday morning by 'slide)* I,
tr1114.1•1'11:1 a here they ccitt spy',
a month's vc.iation beguile !Ignitor
to their liorhe in Fulton The%
visit many inure interesting I•
of the West, and rent: ii I.•
ahiout July 25th
BIRTH ANN(U 'NCEINIENT
Nil and Mr Halliii Watt• or 1 ,
bolt Mitt . anitiunea the tat ,
• daitcliter, Sitar tin Lee. Lot
in day June 27 in Detroit a'.
Watt' e• the tat itt Mr and "!:
fb-ehett Watt ot rieai Fulton
MN'', MARY F LOWE.
lie IsTFSS TO PARTY
M i'V Ft :ince.. 1.1;We
attermotai at bet ii 'iii'
Street Teo talle• f:
1)1 e•it•114 atrt1 ItoVeri :-•1 .ak
througlioui the alitr•rnoor
conchi,!011 11101 ••• • • •
• NII••••'‘`C Locv and Eli • i•
lips They %ker.. prescide.-,1 ; .
ii I/es
Late in it ,
‹..1‘..od du: .
,'se gm-`;1'. H. • P
.T,ithutli lull. Nlyttle B. ,..t ‘.
b4.111 Di‘ alale Lillian Co.
and Elizal,etli Phillips id
Ill who are „t Nh
Rebecca Boa/
ST 'PPER lIONt nfls
NI W ORIF'ANS Ni: tIP
Nth., Sata Flat ca- • •
lean. I a V,
Tuesday meld when Miss Doni.n.•
Gra/lb/ars video:wird o i nt, a i.,,t
fet sittirter at het home
At -.P.. Pt, (•••'It•ek 1..aprit • , • • •
i.d and v.i•re a r, r1 . •
ried i.t.tatt at , ar it tai
t,•I r•ii
•.1..1•1'11.t• • f PA , 1•11
.1. e., t.
. MCI •
A.15 1 Ati:, I .11.• • •
Frhel Dann P
r. F'31 I, ampbeit •
nier Nrwton N'.
fry (1,1Ihr it! Cheruae ,,t, t







tr.encl, e.ath is , • .
M n.lav night At 6
eute• t ..,tie ed at I ,
r..• .1 h-rre row' emoved a Pt.'
it r. leatitifiil !awn After •
nit. theA then went to the'
1,1rz, Whavne on Third- •
tliev were served ticht
.-rearn and rake and later ei
-ii miler party
P present were
Vii alma Whavne and
Vircinia Rich of
Trhn. ReI,Prea Boa? awl
cue-zh-z. Misses laiev and Eli.
Phillips of Carbondale. 'I
Whavne, Margaret Hardin. C t,
lotte Terry Jane Alley. Judith Hit.
and Ai,n Murrell Whitnel
1
1 11 ,  1 I : '.. \ I F. I 1 I...., t .tt Li ' Is'



















WWI* 410 0110. Pes 
AMOSPININPI a sr, ^•aam 4.0 aeigoalsaak rat JI SadOrslartmalaliNISOSI
I THERE ARE NO "SPECIALS" IN TINS AO • ALL PRVIS "NAP, IID DOWN TO STAYDOWN" FAND EFFECTIVE EVERY DAY LiNUE MOTKET CO:\ii)!TiO IS CHANGE !wawsweliawdeavdtmaa....ar1110111411111ralialaa.araaa, sriata aracruca imetairar• cfpriivir,
Com, Peas, Green Beans !.inTe2rceaelis 25c
ihIV Ki.rtitil i 1 411,1c ti, fia .1 lilt' -'0( . 111 1)11 1Ied
, , I.Atz ‘(;CS, can- „• , \ I \  ;1;,1;, (b 1.1 1.1
TOMATOES Red Ripesm. can Iv. can 1 Os,.' 4 can meds. 25c
II k I VS, 11 little ‘VIII.:11 pkg. 12e 1% Ill \ III 1-4; A I. :11gr. About Contest, Ile
HAKES, large pkg. 10e IIA \II•It);\ Soda, 2 lb. pkg. I ,c
TEA 'Our Own
y oil 1.\(.s1'.' Pr h(Ii.. lit licimiN /hal eir !Cell
N LTA TEA, 1-4 Ih, I:)c)
S O'cloek ('offee, Wor1(1.:, largest la: 11011 I.A RI) or Shortening, 2
III)K (.111.1.1:1.:, 1.1:1‘ or Supreme, lb. :lc IONA 1411{K & BEA NS,I1 iii,. cans
tomai.....sevoimmisommos*N0 
11/ I/ ..1.& 1'. 111 I IRK (I.V I, 1 I. I.: S'I'REk.-1'.
Choice Milk Fed Veal
l..\ 1. Il.).\;* 1, Itt, 1.1'
\ I. \ I. CI 1()I.",. i:111 lb. Vo.
\ I r11(11





POT ROAST "a" "I" POUND1/1 h
, I S11)1., ! II ,
NTIIY 1:1( (IN, p,
\ ‘1 1.1 N
STEAK 
Beef.






LEGNOBLAMB fore qt. lb. 13c hind qt. 19c
I. dui:, Evap., 1 tail (al. : A1'1.1.1. SA I1('F. deliciow economical, Icans
11' A1.1)(011 1 ,111.1. 1 1 1:1 1'., Ittd1 14' EAT. f:they paek, No. 1 Can •
minelimminsimomb. • ••••
FISH PR10ES-NOT AFFECA ED DRot 1 II
Nleat price :ipparetitly have an not aril 1111111 N\ fish It I a guild,
•-•idili• hold economic:if. II:ik t• facii it i t to si•rve yun ttif Ii tie,' fint.,,t as.,
‘4.1.y
FISH OCEAN \1 riNG
FL'141,1. DRFSSED 3 lb 25
e„,„ „ SNg. „,,U 4114 .1 IC -1K S 1,11(n
11:1111 FILI.ETS Ready tie Fry, lb.
C
1
I 110:, Fincst Alaska, tall can 1(1, NICSTAIW, lg. 2 lb. jar 1oe
'.1 .11 PI: I 11.1,- Tomato Juice :: can 2.,(• CI: ACK .K, Ihdicious confect ion 3 plc. lIly
BREAD LI: IS) 111C„'il‘i:D 12 oz. loaf 5c
EvERY DAY LOW ECONOMY P
!CANTALOUPES jumbo size 3 for 25c
i (),31 \ , I Ripe, II).
1.FMt):, , Large Size, 4 for
ORANGES fancy Cal dozen 19c
Green Peas round stringless 2 lbs. 15c
LISTEN 7'0 COFFEE TIMEtuillt KATE SMITH'S /IA.\ Till les. 5 An P.M.—WILLS
P Food Store
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES An All-'round Varnishing Job
cliOur Pet Peeve











sLepr ut4 'eI NA
Saadwich Was Fresh
that sandwich quite fresh that
Li you sold me Post now?" asked is cut
turner in the snack bar, says London
"Quite. sir." the as.istant assured
"Each sandwich we sell la
wrapped in trunsparent, airtight pa-
per."
"I 0441r me!" was the reply. ”I
al411 I'd known ahout the paper!"
Destroying Equilibrium
"That former enemy of yours is pity-
ing you a great ninny .011)1ffirliMitl.."
"Yes." replied Senator sorghum,
-and I ash he'd quit it One of the
easiest %toys to throe a man down is
us se ell h:s bead until he gets top.
lieu V:4'."
Scientific Mottled.
"Are you going ho make is farmer of
your boy?"
"No," replied Farmer t'orntossel
lett RS soon its be gets home from






Iltar lb Santa Ira Ni




POOL tet Pitt to 60
ars suss, mkt,.
'Waal t 59% foil

















t A AS WILLIAMS 1 n
 _J U
lell41015 '10 HIS RN* ,stVrc.S'Ir1os46
sto onodaC 'stet us 11,4 AND CARRIV4
Slif DEL IDS ON A howl, Winn MIMI
ISISIDL 1.41 DIX, la" LINE Co
Ale Wiila Sill MSS? On a Ale%
Of la 4Csit Silkworm 'NANO, C-11,11S LOOK PttIS Steal" ar-If
QUM!, boito 10 N'S 001 HI'S fRA111416 01111 3141L4 PI51
aitCrl *sr t•s• te itro 6os5145 rots strout
rat oc,ID,Ht‘. $-4311. " towel" bt no lirrillsts.
s worn moo>
r1olitta 611 Illf Aka*
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eagerly for the Graf
laird "iow er COIF
Ina anti ••••nollne
N I,' Omni as 'Bela
in/ rot a trip by roll
from I liicaltu t•
Lake Forret, sr
fruits. Wall Street to Fort Y aPealalle
Street by antiwar. You are in Konya
before you realise that you, have atm*.
Pal. 1 114. pope•t ry of travel hits depart-
ed with last slaps on th• ••reete• ant




No matter how ..ften yogi cross flits
Atlantic terrain, or the •orth Anierireat
,••••titImmt, the er•maIng IN alwraya dif-
ferent and Interesting The
ilk• the wide plaints. Is forever chaste-
log
Two days ega/ the watea he•11.4 into
playthings for .1.11.1ren Loot night
.he ocean changed its mind anti rolled
.I.• "rases up high with a •hrleklag
%lie.' The steward sold "W•
haw, to 1/4.110•11 !lie arm chairs tamer-
hot the heavy Ship paid ft* at-
len non to tile *Woe*. 11114* 41•4%11
changed Its mind again a od ••••Imed
down
A ststedomboor veiling how fast the
•!oi, two?... I. "pert, 104 by a nowItaw-
INIM toY1"111 the keel that reeorda tho
mibeed of the rushing water awning
oil 11114111‘.1.14 At ea ssi : steam power Is
...of!Vert ••.1 Into ele•drle power, and that
drivels the ship The captain always
knows how deep the ra Is beneath
tom; an elect He emilrl4aftee selifla 111
sound wave down throtigh flit water
to the hottoltl. Willett vends back as
echo.
knowing the bowed at wink ti wooed
travels through eater. It la easy tit
•••1•••••hlte the depth 1 he iliriohlmir (Inas
It for you. It la a feeble mound-ow
hundred and silty thouirtind 'dotes-
none to the apron& No h1111111 /I ear
...odd pick It up, but the machine fa.
....rd.! It. Twenty fls. t hM11414 1111 elbow.
'loan tier lini•ohil IS the NMI? of your
ear, and that is not nail for a prime-
tl,e ••••ntrhate••• like • human beta&
Newton D !taker, secretory of war
In the "hip' war, tells graduating stu-
dents of the Alts•sachusetta Institut*
of Technology it in their tily• to
'tarry 44•Ience Into politics." Scleot-
tat bl, Mr. linker thought, must wok
fur 'the Noi orlon of world problems
when the great international crisis
comes, as it surely win come"
A aufhcient "great crisis" seem* tap
tie here now, with ninny countries
wiinttog to fight each other, different
classes already fighting each other.
and In lids riehent country In tits
world -ten million butzinn beings;
praetleally on charity.
If that la tint a real crisis, few
would care to gee Otte.
-
1;i4ort:o Bernard Shaw, not yet eighty.
Rays, 'I must give op piddle apeaklog.
I am too old' That surprises' you frola
a Celt and an Irishman At eights
inativ bate been vIgornua
thought arid body; for Inatome,. Popo
i.00, Von MO k... Gladstone. iflehel-
anzelo.
Not one of those however, suffered
en.rii hit ir Mesita that hate aged George
Iternard Shaw pretntrurely; he la a
.,egetarlen and a teetotaler. Tooth
and strength .resitle In a Puiddle et
tour-year-old mutton and eood, light
claret, greatly diluted sv.th water.
In Spite of England's palfully week
Mud Wilted rnickdown on sanctions.
doe to I, ion's fear of Mustiollnl'a
air fleet a backdown denounced as
covvardice by 1,10yd tleorge, Britain.
for face •nvii,g purposes, will male-
tilt) a great fleet In the Mediterra-
nean. Mussolini will welconse sneb
convenient ate nod autonarine targets
near home an a sort of lirl,Ish Ana.
rages to fortune.
M. Anrloi annovin.ses that Fromm
will not devalue the franc any fur-
ther. It bait already heen redinsed by
tut per cent, as though our dollar had
been knocked down to twenty .enta
Instead of fifty-nine cents. Prime Min-
ister Blum limos is that It does not
pay to scare capital out of Its wits,
something that onr hest Waihingtria
minds have still to learn. The French
'workmen will have their forty-Sow
week anti the strike,' are about over.
The French. a homogeneous people,
realize that If they dehtroy Franco
they will not hare much left.
Returning to the real American los
ter...qt. the defeat of Joe Louis. yonss
gentlemen end old will observe that
It Is most Important In all nntiertak-
kio not to he afraid, worn out Of
cownrdly. Fighters that Loofa had
enconntered saw before them "as Ms.
Throwe conttreenr of men"
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J. M. Robbins Service Station
EtIlt
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TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
or. Stale Line and Central A'.
Opposite O. h. laundrv
Sitidair Cas, Oils, Creasing, Accessories
.1. I ll u Il I‘‘VI \ AIR, Prose,
Ft HZ
1{1•;1".%11?1\t; rtivr SATISFIES
k'I' 111:1(1S III \'1' PI.E11SE
\NH lilt
MODEL SHOE SHOP
1 1 V\ riN I. 1,1 \I:\ \ I I I
301 \lain Street Fulton, 1‘.





YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
F \ 1 \
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TURKS
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From is and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
I LLEPHONE 51 .1 \ Ii 322
111111111111111111111111R -
have Your Car Ser\ iced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50e — CARS TROJANIZED 50c





LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ares for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALS(—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
NAtion.il Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
V% ashingtot, The Ite11111•114•111111 awl
the Ilellioer nits 111114, their Preis'
lil Ii. has 'I lie
I I el, ii it I, t Hod the
donkey have their
jockeyN for theeam
palest. '1111. I the shou intg
- 1111,1 the 1,111414,1111g, NIthelitig tire of
11.414, 114.0111
It In a long Nay to the Sash Ithe
Whole the eliv..1.erell Nag falls tor the
wilincr of the race Itut the Iola tight
IS really on and ii to Interesting am
well IN signiticaot to note Mow It
Mk slatted
II l• alw,Iya 11 sure 1111,:li that Nifty
rvopect awl fear their optic,
111.1i1 '4111.11 1 II..) 10111 I A 1.1111111111101
.hmhatittioti that the eoettty is
%sulk , that him meltmdloo vomititud from
liii•owry or imagism,. 4,r that the par
ne1e4 tud tiny been
put up as et rinorltice. That im shirt
has happened already in the curt fait
campalgtt. and yvoi can evpect It to
vital:me becalms it Is stating no
ret ill N. that the New Dealer's
fear Cos.. Air M. I !onion of hanotas,
the Republican nominee, and that the
Republican leadership. brimmti the
surface. Sr.' wishing for a mit
or crystal gazer to tell I Il/.111 I111AA
111III-I1 of a 11111Ilee lils%e to
'bent Pre/11414.1a candidate Franklin
Iloone1elt.
(If eolinte. nu astute political 4,14
114.11er, would ddro preilb I at this
Of tho game who the winner
will tie tin the other Mout It Ifs
Jim! of the psychology of the game of
polities for politicians' to claim every
thing In algid. Yet, I knior that
11141e expects a real battle, a horse
rave. The November rostilt k pretty
likely to bo determined hy Vienne of
the next two months. Al the enil
that time, trend's will he evident and
1101ne appraisal of the campaign will
be po,lble. In the Interim, claims
and 10,1111,111M phrase!' will be of-
forod by the basketful and entliiialasm
will be promoted. Yet, the end. the
Paton, will not begin to be evident
matil afterward liecilitse this Is the
1111eUnon for the tumult and shouting.
I cannot concur In the claim's al
ready advanced by Postmaster Ilen.
eral Chairman Parley that the elec-
tion Is In tio• hag for Mr. Roosevelt
any noire than I can believe that
Chairman John Hamilton of the It.'
publicans Is equipped with 'special
foresight enabling him to Pay that
Governor Landon Is a sure winner.
I Mild StioVe that the campaign lois
all of the appearance of a horse race
a close one. To that extent It Is
A .ondition much noire favorable to
the Republican,' than obtained three
month,' ago when, UP I recall. I mug
rested that If the election were held
at that time. Mr. Itooftevelt lin,1 a flit.
40 advantage o‘er anybody the Repub.
hearts could Ilnine. To Nay 011W. there
fore, that the race probably will be
chase necessarily indicate's two things:
unification of Repuldican strength. and
Dome wheal:ex by the Democratic lead
erahlp Ione may properly Inquire
what has brought about the unifica-
tion of the Republicans). 'fife ans‘vor
Rimming rather obvious. It Is that I he
R.1,0111101 party luta been reorgan
froni till to toe. The reorgantia
thin lot, been noire sweeping MA in ••
efferthe Stet the result in•
aatinfactory to the country than most
political observers had iii)' reason to
expect. I say "satiafactory
country" heeallne the Republican
Is • Major polltietll 1111int Mid. though
at presetlt a minority party. will come
hack to power 144/111e time. The Immo
emir; have been a odnority party, and
the (*fairs.* of human events has mit-
Benne,' it restored to power. So the
people have mu stake In either par' n.
a rid whichever otie prole/4./114 im
prove its political structure ia giving
aomething of vital value to the cowl




The Democratic fitttiek on the Re
publicans for the last sixteen years
ham been 4 orleef,
G. a P. mites! to a large ex -
Cleans House on the • Ii:11 go
that the Republic-
i Ark were b' ass controlled. Chairman
Farley has continually harped on that
alleged condition. When the lionith-
beans did their house cleaning job at
Cleveland, they took nit iI liii irapor-
tant issue from the Denmernts, but
even Si) some of the !tetras-Tata and
'some Independent's. like Senator leorge
Norris of Nebraska, refused to ac-
cept the purging as gentilne.
Senator Norris disclosed his atti-
tude very definitely the other day
when he broadcast a radio 'speech, lie
employed the time worn allegation
that the Cleveland convention Was
dominated by "special Interests." and
that the platform adopted there was
plainly rtactionary."
Senator Norris has not supported •
411
16.11111/11. 11I1 1111111111111e (el aul
Ii Ile ran for re els-411,o, k A
11A1.ii II1.1.11111111111II.' 111.111.11'A lii
%It Itoometelt sod litsoom that %Is
Ii „di   eso *mil, the 4.1111111
II I. 11/ 1141 /1141.111111.11 161144o 11144 1 vs,.
s•It is III linie the mitowil 1 of lite
I al ollontem, Senator It'd/
moor l'1111. In 1%1114 011.111 '1 hi''..' men,
how user, 1111141 1:11,4,1441 thelitio.1%en 11,1
I.111gre101111.11. 1111/I 11..4. 1114 / 1441 the
ParlY kiwi of either the Ilemociog
IF Ileitoblicislin.
Thel 1,1 ill hr etli,r4 f Immo
141111. 1110 Noof There is Ill he old
114.1110s•tdIN solo, is Ill do its Saha
ator Colm.tand of %ea- Vork has done,
take ii walk. Alfred l; Smith Is not
going to 1.111.111.11 the \.w I 1,4;14.4.94 nor
will a great inativ of his followers So,
It In ot,%II,1111 that each party will lee
stable, lest to detections of 41114, kind ur
snot her.
• • •
Now, concerning mistaken that huts so
been made:
Chairman Earley made a bad loin
take %heti he paid thol
fred %I Landon sirs
-lust the little
known gm ertior of
St typical prairie
mime" 'I hat remark bar been tieing
Iii haunt the Democratic chairman al
mold daily n111441 It elle111/1.11 from tdm
111*, and utiles* I Win Iiiy totems he
wilt h.-,r It repealed, thrown Imo bla
teeth %II umiusl,y!linen 1,11% eel' huts il.11
the %Ord.''sill 1:1"
hint tt olottotehat lo
The ri itodits this remark %vita • ae-
flak blunder are two. Firmt nod fors-
Most Is that every state Iii the Union
rightfully has justified toble of Its
lead.% Ito commerce and Industry tool
itm future 'worms...fps Every state feels
profound rementment when 1114 C11
parity to it.. ;trent 11i111{:14 I.. ,iiuI'vtiaulia'uI
I .4/W11111111W {Alien Mr. Farley rata
logned K111111114 an a tv Meal prairie
'tate and Its governor Its little know'',
there was a surging tidal wave of re
aefitnient. and It wax not confined to
Kansas alone.
The second ren mon w %I r. Farley'a
reumrk cut the wrong way was that
Mr. Farley Is a New Yorker and II
Tationanyite. There is 'something N-
11111,41 % 0' Its the nillilotia of mid west,
ertiera about Tammany, and a very
great many restidenta of prairie State,
long have sitsfected to the attempt of
oertaln New Yorker'. to "run things"
for the whole United Shute,'. Natu-
rally, the Farley remark has left ill
bad taste In the mouth of t11111'
Another mistake that hits been
made, really • series of mistakes, Is
the coercion that ham been permitted
to Ito (Ill Nnisaulug those receiving relief.
It In not exactly fair tO charge Mr.
Farley and Preshlent Itoomevelt with
theme. yet I not Inclined tai believe
they could have prevented local
Democratic politician's from attumpt-
trig to force relief client to vote the
Democratic ticket. 'That condition has
otitailled In as many 1114 rteell Mitten.
• • •
011 the other side of the picture. the
Repuldlcatis can make mistakes yet,
plenty of t he tn.
On the They have an ad•
Other Hand vailiszc over the
Democrats In one
regard: they have not been charged
vdth the ref;:olis!hility of government
for the last three and one-half year,,
and th••refore will tout have to fitO4Ner
for mistakes In zoltoino.trat ion. It
Iles In the hands of the Itepohtieli n
managers, theref.1111, to prevent po•
Iltleal mistakes ilelWeerl :11/W taniul Mee.
thin If they are capalde of so doing.
They have started out with an offen-
sive campaign anti have an opportu
tidy to continue it, whereas the jmni.
au-ruts can conduct an offensive cam-
paign only s t long as they can avoid
entering Into n defense of Itoottevelt
New Deal Panchen-
I understand that the Deinlicratle
national committee is loaded Ti, ti.e
dashboard with material for 'Mask,
hut from lids stage of the battle It
seems quite „pparent that they are
gwneiltligaistit'df•n•r•I'essd.. ftrilindnimher;:rw ft:::tme ho
enthusiastic •Illiftort (nun Polite Plo.te4
inithheeirne4:1,enrantrp ntity
're prepared in at•
tack Governor Landon on the theory
stir.i lint Il,.' country ('H unit foil sivisothi
done nothing to enable the country to
appraise him and that there Is 1141 tin-
surranee. In event of Ills election, that
he Is a hie enough titan for the Jul.
of Chief Executive. tin the other
ham!. the Republican"' can (minter at
tack by using the larigliaitO of Senator
New York Democrat. who
declared that no man nor party Ms
regarding Its •dedgea Wtis to Ito trust
eft, and right there Is where the NeW









1111% r served this cominimit v for in lean, is i1h sound
insuilincc IstIstertilsti I s't his4 '114" '14114
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
 1111111111111111or
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dr) Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET us TAKE YOUR MEASURF
FOB TH VI' NEW surr
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE NO. 939
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
(Iptionetrie F.\ Specialist
EYES EX AMIN F1) (LASSFS FITTE1)
Watch - Clock - Jewelry - Repairing
M. F. DeMYER & SON, JEWELERS
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I Neel, Prop,
PHON 59 FOR A PPol N I \l E N'S
Three graduate beauticians In serve stcu. Permanents,





Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly ku.rveti
open Dav and Night Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
TRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
FOR
E. MYRICK HOT CHILI
AND
TAST1 Sc SANDWICHES OF Al.!. KINDS
C & E SAMIWICH SHOP
Depot cct
MIMI/ 
l'ho. 200 Near l'as, nger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to sir'. e )(in, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES, PARTS




Will protect your home and property 2,1 hours of every
day—the only safe way to be safe
 111111111111M11111111114.
INSURE WITH ITS - PHONE No. 5

































































































































4 4• • ii•rits Weise
a NI/ Mettle.*
CI AP'l EU VII---Continucal
Thitt eerie us temul. Imhof-nit wee1
luto taranilamithees 14646611 isi Inake pill P
syot Nile is SIN No'Iliad etonfortotdv, 161141
110 kIMA good litglit 1 411 111.e
NUS 1411111w up In her Idg beil liar Nil
eery heir boll/died A1004011 111111 &IMO
back 111141 11 11..111 III 111. brut&
"114.114.101 "
"Yen, 5lrithilluoilierr
"I lo 314111 11411 Ilk.. these f/Iplis111 oar
Bryn*. my darling?"
Moms, up In peariaise -Why,
yeti. l'es, COM-kV I 1611Ik 1111.) Hie
lovely Selly I. me eet she IN like 11
fueling dell Arel 0/1 lt4 vary kle1(1
A1111 111101,11110"
"Noliii11) "Olt Ilkllig Sbii14.110p,"
Ii4.1.4.1 all eeitil4.11 "Shots eluirmIng. beet
alii•, I hive te Mier her
telt Ile rie 'dew It101 levy. It'll he
41411144. 14114. 111111 felifil T11111444,
Sally Say.. A lid M114101111* 111 111.111111f111
D11111 )011 I lullik /the • 111.11UM111. 111111111
mother?"
"Not to beautiful tie ..cm nre, my
child." 4:mm1i/either 111114wpred fondly.
"But elm Is very uttrnetive." She WAN
silent tagaiti. Then, "If you like them
liete aireli, nil Iliad them sileuvatit vote
putiy, whatMle it et has been m tri
blue; )64o ever Niece they arri%valr
"Troutilieg mai?" I whorl-eh umewereil,
startle!, "Bid . I um cot 'rambled,"
4 :rund ther mold
erprouchfullv.
iteltorula rulowit her 'yew unit there
wen a deep, hapm smile In them
"I um 1.44opy., Grandmother charting."
she mild.
"Anil poi love Ilryn? Ile 141Vint you,
sof that I 11111hutof your
love for lii Iii. . sometimes 1 11111
but ao pure. Vain admire Palm? Yee
f1/111k 111111 Wang and thoughtful and
quick. and keel?"
"Yee, tlriatialimither."
"You ragtime.' him? You are proud
of whatever lie does?"
"Yes, firantlitatther."
"And." ph,'put her hand out gently
and lifted Di•horalt's chin. "Why. you
are blushing. chilli! Surely Met ought
to be sufficient answer to my nect
question. but I must huve your worths,
I lehorult. Forgive tne. It you know
pier complete happiness 1014111S CV Cr)
hi hg to tne. Ileteuruh, tell nit' ; when
you 114.44 111111, and he mulles that twin-
kling rimer tif his, don't pie want to
go to him, rind carves his cheek, rim
you are cerement: mine, and put your
feted on hie I.alr. and touch his mhoul-
der? Jena Iliad what yaiu'd Ilke to do,
Deborah?"
Deteiruh cliught her breath. lint
eyes' tterkened Iler lips quivered
Ninny. Arid then, "Yee, Graudituither,"
she 1111111.
"Of course," Grandmother sold bap-
pity. "Well, then you love him. You
couldn't help lot lag 111111. 60, my child.
Kiss me good-night, and leave me. I
shall rest, tonight. I am happy."
Out In the hull, safely away from the
door. Deborah stood and put both her
betide over her fare. Iler brain was
whirling. 'fliers- was a dreadful lump in
her throat. mid something ached in her
breast. Alone lu the darkness, she
stood, trying to eelm herself, trying to
be cool and uncaring again.
A voice smoke to her. It was Bryn.
Ile was In the bull beside her. Ile was
whisperiag. Pa. us net to disturb Grand-
soother.
"Deb/a:ill." tie ens saying sinximeay,
"Deborah, what 11101 happened?"
Deborah did not unewer. Instead,
Its.' dropped her hands and stared no
through the shadowe ut his face. Ile
drew a quick breath, then put his arms
out and held her close to him. Ills emit
was rough under her cheek.
"Debornh. Nweeitheart." he said brok•
/rely. "what's happened to you? Why
are you trembling?"
For only Ii second she ley there. and
then she lifted her head and pulled her-
self away. "Don't touch me." she said
In a furious whisper. "Oh. don't you
dare to touch me!" and she flew down
the stairs awl out to the others, sit-
ting Bilking In the welcome darknesa
of the veranda.
• • • . • • •
Deborah slit on the couch before the
long balcony window In her own sit-
ting room. 'else rifternoon was very hot.
Bryn and 'rubloy rind Simon had germ
following the brook, looking for a pool
C. swim In.
There wits a knock at her door.
Deborah ran quick fingers over her
eye& Her heart bumped. She scram-
bled from the couch, preparing to dash
loto her bedroom before calling olo to
Bryn that he might go through to his
own room. It was not Bryn. Sally's
voice flouted plaintively through the
keyhole. "Debornh May we come tor
"Oh." Deborah said limply, and then,
"Yes, of emirate, Sally. Please do. And
she tightened her dressing gown
around her.
Sally, In floating black chiffon py-
jama/4 and tiny black mules, came
through 1114. door, followed by afieteline
In dull era''? "Were you plaapiece•
,ally -Curl yourself up again,
Deborah. PlverythIng shout you is libe
the Steeples Beauty liereelf," Rally
meld.
I)4.i,aii iii Iiiiikell id Sally "I think
)iiier• Neve!, 11111 selly," Ishii said shyly
',ally flew till from her chair, h1uw
her 11 111111 111111111d 1 14,10111111 111111 klaNsol
her '"1.11.41 wen idle said.
' Y1 115111 that dolling, %leileliner
Mudellea. shauel "Vies " Ole Isareird
"11111 liii den I lived 11, V011.1 e flit
Minion You don't liti%0 to Iti
tollenee awl alone, us I do"
111,guis to 1111101 "V lull 110111
evactly at eriiiiiiil lliligaaiuuhulhag, 3101I
1.88% 111185," aloe %Mal
Madeline Ph/18A "Not outward/Jr,
perhaps 11111 ltivviseilly, I stiffer "
"Piffle," molly eliaiwered mile turned
lii isehoruli Moe mu If elle
were neffering'"
'Net et tartly." lkdooreir maid fetidly.
"she buret. Other. Shit klIt1Nos lope.
really welt lee ell it quemtliiii of time
Amt. I meat say Miadelitte, Ii l'uauks.
111111 11 more Impend lately Moll It I". 41
alisi Iroiotel it?"
Demirel, couldn't stem, It any lotispr.
Anion abr. 1111.111) . . Ill lot a. . •
stills she isskiel fetidly
"Tied/yr," 1.1 'A "1'411 you
linaitine It?"
"I111.1.1
"TOW)). 111111 It rtilicidelis 9"
"I See 1111)111111g rliliciaime
about it." aliadellne object/el "lie may
eel be whet one weed ieill ii remionale
I reline. Ile IN si number of
peutills everweight, but he's very gimil
letup/ire/I Anil ids hair werel lie flat ;
hut I alenyn liked erigimillty. And I
like his dimple ualiil I'm criley 11111111t
1141. 1 1.011111 11141etli to 111111 forever,
If may 110.111 Any 11 fl.W dif Hie right
!hinge liameelly How, dotal
you Melia Tubby'a n deer?"
ileherali *tie 0111 snaring nt tier.
Now elle gine a deep sigh and sunk
back against the cornett. "Yes," slip
Pill& 'led. I Ise's wonderful
think hies marbeltens. I think he's
junt me nice as he can he."
---
CHAPTER VIII
aril; 1. IA lase, colINITN NJ 11ti FULTON, KENTUCKY
I i Iii
II '%attite is "litheireittli,
%len the aittittial rale tedlittig
appears life•le...4 during lite ro
weather, only to "(lane I., hie
with the w arm Nrittliet Ill'illt11V
1111(1 ktt(4111.! 111' W11111.11 11..1-41 lila
a "III ier.
the of its betty aiming the tepid
Ilse-wee+ pli%sli lama tell mu !hal the
N IIItlilll Is able to lie 'moth -ally "lire
les." 1....olusi• she list told In the
th.erviows 111 ahte 111111 114•101s 111114.
air no thy role julep inte the Iuiiuival, SO
1111i1 the 111.1111 is nail stimilluteil to
PI 11.111! W114.11 under the In
fineries. at 111)1-0111 )11114.; the poki. is
1111144) Slot% er mot %%oilier
M. hut om prier. whoa
1111144 1111 Ilio)1.11111.11 lit the body 18
eiirk faster Is 1111W 1111
ei•nerrilly kmion thni
mirror overweight its
dividuale ere oirliiit if
te burn or time tip
their surplus fut. And
thyroid Juice air pi
tract is very helpful
lit these inese• 5', lien
the Illjteld elate) Is
hIatt Hui 111111ovt ill I nit
4.11.41404 111,. 4. to ti
Ilp a ft it Ii moon, of
Dr. •srton this fel feed or 
t
fat oh 11.1. 11411131.
Taken tinder the 11111perv14,100 or as rilly•
pi.'lu is 111111 type at iiseraeight gets 1.11•
weight.
celloil pate results In re/hieing
!Woes er thyroid extriret le nut only
a poor rethicer air wehztit to the /win-
ner) sr nan g1111111 type of overweight,
hill II has pros all Per) alutigerime: 111111131
It hush be.'"M haPPY afternoon. the deaths have ri.wilted 111111 a 'urge num
happleo htieriloon, !whorish deckled, her of 1111 11111114 airs. new the
Mut she had ever knewn. The four of Klee 4.f their efforts to take a
them. Sully NMI SIII ))))) 111141 atir and I rut" to %% eight retie-Now
Bryn, hod gone for ii walk In the pine
mad Ind.orah had dropped 14:1614 and 
t4" 
erFeuiltiht of 
People Ohl"w oods 1111 the hill. Al Iliad she total
walked beside Sally, bet Sally hud 
' .114. 11111111111'r of over-
oliviounly wanted Ill he with Simon.
:41:•
"She's a Horrible Nasty Scheming
Vampire."
walked with Bryn. Ile could see how
It wax, that ritie waNtet thrusting her-
r/elf upon Mtn. that It wes a mutter of
necessity, arid he didn't rebeur to mind.
As a matter of fact, Deborah said to
herself, sitting on the verandu In the
twilight, he hull seemeil to enjoy bin:l-
e/4f. Ile hail /limbed a steep over-
hanging little cliff Once When She blId 111111 tonic effect or Were:ore/I recline
seen a brilliant tnicrilly up In fe„ of well being. It wool thIs riesare to
shadow, and had brought It down to "feel good," to be "toned up" MA/
tier triuturiliantly. When he guve It to W1111 resi"islide fur three uf 14""`
Patterson's e11111.11 using too much
raid estract rind causing gymptores
severe poisoning.
Doctor Putterson's article concludes •
"It Is the duty of medical men Kt.
scribing gland extreets to exereio•
proper I/lei/Tel/don and control of their
11)41 by patients. Phystelane should
Deborah etirild not take her eyes
from Bryn's. It seemed to her that In
his there was a question that she bad
Ii) answer. She gazed at him, so strong
and tine, sitting there against the pil-
lar. A kind of tense look that was
constantly In his ikice during theme last
few days began to relay. Then he put
his hand out slowly and covered berg,
lying beside her on the chair.
"No, no," she said in a whisper, hut
she couldn't draw her hand awhy, and
she didn't know what It was she meant.
Ile lifted her hand gently until It
was against his lips; hits eyes were
still on hers. Retitle. compelling. But
she was afraid; she drew her hand
away swiftly and sprung from her
chair. "Jena that . . . burst Met the
car?" she said breathlessly.
It was. Madeline and Tubby had
been to tow'', and when Madeline came
up to the veranda Bryn inquired about
"There was a letter for Tubby fro=
l'ilar," Madeline replied.
Sally stopped dead. She looked UP
at Madeline In horror, "From ['Barr
she repeated.
"Who Is Pilar?" Deborah Inquired.
Sally and Madeline looked at each
other. Then they both coughed together.
"Just • girl." Madeline said nonetim
but Sally at the same moment
said, "She's a horrible nasty pelarining
'.empire, that's what she is, and I
bate her."
(TO BE CONTINIADI
her their hands hail touched, and he
bad mood for a utotnent looking down
at tier with a queer expression that
made tier heart turn over when she
remembered. She had wanted to smile
sat him then, Deborah reculled, but
something had made her draw away
hastily, and us she moved, his express
be aware of the possible dangers sopeon had changed 'again, and lie had
that tile drug may be stopped at oncebegun to talk quickly.
If III effects arise."
• • •
weight I null tIsh ita Is (estimates! at one-
nftli of the entire population) that any
number of obesity (overvieigliti mires
are ion the Market, of ttlulch
C011111111 thyroid extol/a. It Is 881 to be
wondered et therefore that thyroid ex
tract Is hellig lisoal In hinter quirrilltiers
than ever Neerr and this! 54 gleat 1111s117
overoeighl• are rising It regularly and
often wills Inmate and often la larIlling
141T1.4111.
AN other gland produce/ are nue
reining Into everydny 11444 11 nimeare
that just as the drug hatot takes
hold of a number of hihiIivIllI,iaIp so the
habit of taking gland produelii to stint
Illate V1111111141 prilees/41.11 41f MP body Is
becoming widespread. much id which
Is mit under the puperviodoe of a phy-
slehin.
TIOIN Dr. N. W. Patters/in In the Brit-
ish %hellcat Jouruel writhes of the "Ad
dietion to Endoerine Olund Extracts":
''In the use of thyroid retrace prielneie
whleh 111. considers limit. Instaneem of ill
effects fr  prolonged or poorly sniper-
vised use are numerous. The drivel/Pp-
Merit of eyniptioms of hyperthyroidism
(t(10 much thyroid extract) IN the most
eunonon of these compecalions-fast
heart, trembling of the Blebs, Iniligere
lion, sleeplemenese. The especial dan•
get of this Is lu prolonged melt' 111111141-
Istration, usmilly aimed at the treat
meet of ober/By."
Effects of Thyroid Extract
The erfert of the thyroid extract IS
to speed up the building up and tear-
In)/ down peace/wee of the body and the
rate at white' the food is transformed
Into energy, &MI It Is covey under-
standable that there should be It cer-
Treating Varicose Veins
The records show that hundreds of
thousands of sufferers front varicose
veins have undergone the injection treat-
ment at/eyes/dully. The question now
arises as to whether this simple meth-
od of injecting the view; rind causing
them to dry up can be safely used Oil
patients who have vareitis conditions
utich as heart disease, kidney disease,
high blood pressiire or other ailments.
In order to find out just how see
it was a study was EllallP by Dr. Ed-
ward A. Edwards, Brookline, Maas., at
the Boston City hospital and recorded
in the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association of 1.000 patients who
had undergone the injection treatment.
Of the 1,000 cases, 375, that Is more
than one-third, might have been re-
jected for the injection treatment be-
cause they were suffering with such
ailments as heart disease, diabetes,
high blood pressure. nephritis (Intim-
mation of the kidney's), Inflammation
of the thyroid gland, ulcer of stomach,
anaemia (thin blood) and others.
From these remelts it is evident that
severe diseases of the body should not
be allowed to interfere with the re-
motel of the varicose veins by the in-
jection method. In fact a point In
favor of injecting the varicose veins
in patients with other ailment! ens
1 that the general condition Improved.
0-Weln esestee.
I 1:11 )IJ rine of the gals wilt.
liatT %HIRAI la, Ka11•15 Morley
.1.4iig 1..4 ....doe n1 16er add (+discs,
I- 1feet up yam ma) 111 1.1%1' KI1 5111,•
I
TIIC Isivulv Karol found, Mit
long ago, that she 11;1,1 to put oil
 ▪ neleht so bhp 114.1, moved I.0
the head, Nod 1.111 MI ern., ,
pounds, 'Ow sv as alenglited, 1,
IuirauIIy nime of her dialers weillel
so shies Nehiliiig them I, the Ririe ts
have written to her 1U Ilie past, 1,1o6
girls total getiertion litiren! SOM.
tier pretty 111111es id the steraiiiii %% mild
ills'. 111/111 1110 Vii•I gurtrierii. or
mateil them, joat In ease they eci .I.id
doilies, ut line floor0, 11 11.1
grevs allot enengli to %vile 1114-io
In the caitirYe if is personal apiwar
once lour, noise/ rerseoly
Lytwitiourat. Sli • las or
der te Ink. a leek et
%beam mil
lege, %%Melt Ilk wile
ir attendant Tlie fed!
Was s tri,o111.1), WIth
Ii,, girls mobbing
Joho. and John telt.
11114 wife, else
le in feliehte. front Ito.
pEP14141.11ts
111It 1111;11/111P the
chagrin of the 1111,41
114.11/1 1111111 11 110 formal. John Holes
ly presented ill Ill 18 815
1110111enee as "Major Illowes."
sr, It's limorent launders ill .• .6 006
that prodisee ppontaticous 110.:1,•.
-.-
Nowadays the door that leads 1,-
endless opportunities seems to be the
one that leads to a radio studio-al-
most any radio studio. Not long ago
Anne Nichols attended a broadcast of
the radio version of her current play,
"Pre Honeymoon." (It was Miss Nich.
cite, you'll recall, who wrote "Able's
Irish Rose.") In the cast engaged for
the broadcast was a girl named Pat
Lederer, And Miss Nichols liked her
work so much that she promptly en.
gaged her for a role in the stage vet.
Mon of the play,
*
"Feta," Is ON. ef the pleturee ynuull
want to Nee. It'S 11 p14'11114. 11•1111 a
Iii1.14/1/1g4., a scathing Italletment of
lynchleg. end the leadlog roles' are
magnificently pleyell liy 5)Ivla Sidney
arid SiNaleer l'rney. 1151/45 It.
-
Apparently Fleenor Powell has
gone rem/mile In a big way. 'Elie young
man Is John Payne, who hallo from
Itichnoind, Va.. and Is a grandame of
John Howard Payne, author of "Herne
YtWeet i101111'." The two young peeple
were In a play together In New York.
Eleanor woos instrumental In peer/reel-
frig lilm to go to IfollyWooll 10 work
In "Ibieleworth." rind has been coach-
ing him for the tiereen.
Incidentally. Fleenor might never
have attainNI the height* in Holly-
wood If she hadn't been annoyed he-
re Ilse somebody patronized her when
elle was Intro/Owed as a tap dancer.
Right then she decided that she'd
show those Hollywood peeple what
she could do as an actress.
- *-
Nowadays when you see and hear
an actor singing in a picture, the
chances are that what you hear
wasn't recorded while the actor was
photographed. This may be a good
idea, because so many singers make
funny faces when they sing, but on
'the other hand, it destroys the illu-
sion that the singer is really singing.
But Grace Moore is lucky. She
not only sings beautifully, but she
looks beautiful while she's doing it.
So she sings while the cameras grind,
and the result is perfect4
* -
If you %sant to he r. paya
Mary Bela/et. it, W.( much,
She giver' a rule that she has' !Wand
effective during her long and stieces,i -
fill career on the stage, and she's 0!
served it attiring her e4111:11Iy 11114•4.4,14N -
f111 tuunil. career.
"Six holles' Sleep tor a n6on steser
for a woolon.
a f ol," Rut
she won't find many
i•re In 11011y-
wood. because movie
Plans ore told to get
plenty of aleep an that
they won't have cir-
cles under thi•ir eyes.
---41--
Paramount serene
*lye. oneht to rejoice
.iver "The Princess
Mary Boanui comes Across." It's a
delightful ph et u r e,
with (larole Lombard and Fred Mae-
Murray at their hest, end offers both a
delightful satire on movINlom end •
Murder mystery for your entertain-
ment
-*-
ODDS AND FNDS . . Anita 'maime re•
turned from rurope on the firlt
of the Queen Mary. and Irene Dunne and
her husband sailed on the return uovage
... Fens hare sent Alone Shirley so many
requests for locks of her hair that she'd
he bold if she complied with them . . .
In The Garden of Allah- you'll see
ladaan, the horse Valentino rode in so
many pictures . . . Maureen O'So/bran
can't get May 10 visa her family an
land, so she's bringing them all to Holly.
wood . Erick 8hode4 is going to try to
swam 01,11.1 noulder Dnm, • distanc• of
eashs
• Wwitsrs 1,411+11911P.11 1414141a.
TE1111 tii0t11,.1 i isg Ian Nhouldere,
ruas 1111.1'% au 10 110 111, !italic this
attrnellyr. dress easily fashioned
by eye.) lila meleor to wet Arid
Hie roe Idiot, IA 1.1111 4.4t11.1 flutter-
ing mid yoothful I.:Trolly lovt ly
for cllice weat or lousy SI 0.1)1)effl,
it answers perfectly, too, for gen-
eral daytime functions.
You'll /appreciate the two
roomy pockets. and the back
yoke will erudite you to "bear
your burdens" lightly. Try mak-
ing it in tub silk, shantung, print-
ed crepe air hnen. Whichever
fabric yeti choose gives a sal-
Air the bread and cake boxe.
frequently during the summe
months. We'd is likely to form
on breads and cakes kept in boxes
during the warm weather.
• • •
Chamois wet in cold water and
wrung dry will polish mahogany
furniture that has become cloudy.
Do not remove husks from
green corn until rust before put-
ting on to boil. Corn spoils quick-
ly, so it should be used as soon as
possible after purchasing.
• • •
Sandwiches may be kept moist
for 24 hours if they are wrapped
tight as ROOI) as made, in waxed
paper, then placed in a box lined
with a damp cloth and covered
with a cloth. Keep in a cool place.
• • •
A little garlic rubbed over the
broiler on which steak is broiled
gives steak a delicious flavor,
• • •
Always strain hot fat used for
deep frying through a piece of
cheese cloth each time it TS used
and set in a cool place. Treated




The successful person is a healthy per.
son. Don't let yourself be handicapped
by sick head.ohes, a sluggish Condition,
stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
signs of over-acidity.
TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesia, the Otigin.41 milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid.
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor,
tasty. 20c, .15e & 60c at drug stores.
HEARTBURN?
Its surprising how many have heart
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy
smoking, excessive drinking all lead to
heartburn. When it comes, heed the
warning. Your stomach is on a strike,
hotielle that IP 11111VCIssally !tette,
ing end   14 of sophiaticetitin
Berbera Hell Putty' ti No.
1557 H is nviiiial.14. In siren: 14,
Id. III, 30, 411 sled 42 Correspond-
big host inearinemenin 32, 31,
311, 311, 40 11011 42 SI/111 le 130
require/4 3 711 ',lints of 39 Inuit
nettetual pleat I 4 yard for the
belt. Si•iiti 15 vents in coins for
the pullet..
The rrrrr tier Pattern Hook con-
taining 1041 'turbans Bell well-
planned, early to tririke patterns Is
reedy. Nrod IS cents in coins
fur your vory
Send pear order to Th- Sew-
log ('Ira 'Is' Potterri , :017 W.
Adattis St , Clocage, Ill
W141.54
%vitt. 'tope or Dun':
!-',1 %elm t al I a tifeseet 111 1.:11•••
IVA' Lite! Morel What subjet-t
are yam poing to give us tomor-
row, lallft ):4401
1 it141•141.t/1 Tomorrow wt. shall
bike the lifo ltob4 Louis..
StUVI•t1S1111. SO SA/OW 1111.1.11eCd.-4-
Stniy Slot le-,
Hounded Out





Nvittlii0.1 I woriuur why your
new ball hi other cries too treich.
Hobby I Nue,- you'd cry
too if all your teeth were out
and yotit Item all off tanc your
legs se week you ein.ldn't stand
on them.
AND 14EKIARS
list 104 SIZE COP,' •
✓ AS 1141W11 4114
WHY PAY mokr ,
OROLINE
Elegant Compliment
Deference is the most compil-
cote. the most indirect, and the
most elegant of all compliment*.
But-rung and Itching
helieveti by Cutectira
The records abound with grateful
letter's of praise like the following.
Name and full address are panted
to shoo that l'istlenra letters are
genuine beyond question.
"My 1.4.7.4.111n began with an Itehlt,g
on my hoods, arms unit rem, and
when I scratched. big, watery Wraps
came. They hurried anal itehed so,
that I seratched anal irritated the
affected parte. It worried Me BO I
Could hot Sleep,
"I hail fiats eczema for flee year,
before I started to nee Canteen'.
Aftor using three raker; of eutiewra
Soap and three tins of IlitIenen tint-
meta the irritation Was relieved."
(Signed) Miss (l. F. Reid, sno Central
Av., Munition. 0.
(let reticent Soap and Ointment
NOW. Amazing also in relief or
pimples. rashes, ringworm and other
externally caused skin fairies. Soap
2ne, Ointment 2:.c. At all druggista.
Samples l• REV. Write "euticura,"
Dept. 21, Malden, Mass.-Ad,.
SLEEP SOUNDLY
Lack of exercise and injudicious eating
make stomachs acid. You must neu.
tralize stomach acids if you would deep
soundly all night and wake op feeling
refreshed and re-shy fir.
MILNES1A FOR HEALTH
• , 1, thc origm.41 ri,,ik tut MAgnesta
in wafer form, neurraltzes stomach acids,
gives qui,k, pleasant elimination. Each
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of mag-
nesia.T • • ,•, .15. &60c every.. hero,
•
Crochet That Is Now
Quite Simple to 1/0
r titer. ',WI
'Valli it- • it" Mort at.
auredly. It 14 a lovel) lug. •
matchine f011t t4104/1 titit or pillow
for quiek crocheting Easy, sot-
aided medalliotin are dime one
by one, each flower a different
entire with background uniform or
nut, as you please. Sew them
together and you're ready to be-
gin the border crochet, going
round and round With stripes of
teller 'thee Ii. Week the back-
ground Rug wool, rags or can-
dlewicking may be used
lit pattern 5S44 you will find
complete instructions for making
the rug shown; an illustration of
it and it all atitehex needed; ma-
terial requireusents, color sug•
agestions
Send 13 cente in teens or
attempts (coins preferred) to The
Arwing Circle. Household Arts
I Sept , 259 W. Vourteesitt St.,
New •)Cork, N. V Write plainly
ii,itterti nuliber, your mune and
,111(111•SS
Doing Right by en Idol
when ,itta•et W•ta widened En
Chatiyang, Chinu, recently the
temple of a god named Tsai, Shift
bad ti be torn down, and his fol-
lowers to keep a roof over his
head put the idol in the Wang
Ku temple, but since the latter
was a goddess, an elaborate wed-
ding ceremony was held to avoid






3 minutes a day
rean.lvesi freckles.
blackheads, tool
Famou• NADINOLA Dream atually
smooths away the dull, dead rim .le that
Aides your natural beauty. All you do ta
(hit Ell At bedtime spread a thin film
fel Nadinola Cream over your fare—Do
mageaging, no rubbing. (2/ Leave on
while you sleep. (SI Igetch daily im-
girovement—ussally in b to 10 days you
will see a merveloue transfonisstion.
freckles, blackhead* disappear; dull,
coarsweed skin beeromee ereamy•white,
wenn smooth, lovely! rise reeulte posi-
tively guaranteed web NADINOLA--
tested and trusted for nearly two generri•
(ions. At all toilet counters only 50r or
Write N A In Ni Rot 44. Paris:Fenn.
Friends and Money
It is better to have a hundred
friends and one dollar thine it is
to have a hundred dollars and
only one frieni.
roe eel , Sour Stem•rh.
11.•totooc•,04  •n• S,its
Standee-tow, is.., to Craosttp•tton.
KILL ALL FUES
reams anatinterv. naltre Pt,
truer xis u-te an4 kW* 111.1.
1:vary:mo5d. electIve. Nest.
enonnat•ot —( anent elan --% moo watnrInJurr •ArtrOnelents 0.11 wenn. :or at allnosier, 11, 1441 toe.
P.A.., .11 alsn.N Y
DAISY -FLY KILLER
Noble Pride
There is a certain noble pride,
Ihrotieli which merits shine











Wit.r 4 kiChley .rij
VY you suffe, • nagging backache,
with don/sets, burning, scanty or too
frequent urinertym and getting up at
night• when eau Feel tired nervous,
401 upset use Dosn's Pills.
Dose's as espec-ally tor poorly
working 4,rineys. Millions of hotel
we wed every year They are recDen•
mended the country over Ask yen
weiglabod
I 11 I I 1 I II l\ I 111'N'I'l NE We i't rtiN tft
cup}w/
N REVIEW'
eittucetd, W. Plc.'). a ..lk111, N•SI•1•41,oh 10.
President Roosevelt Is
1 Renominated by Acclaim
PRESWENT FRANKLIN
a ntx)svyte.t.T was ren lllll mated
by mime ttttt us acclaim by the Demi,
crane National convention in Phil-
adelphia. receiving the convent 'a
entire 1.100 votes on the first ballot.
Vice Preeddent John N. Gainer was.
likewise renominated for that po-
sition by arclains
At a great pl111110 matimmeeting In
Ft•anklus field, Philadelphia, attend-
est by 110,000 people on the evening
of the convention's adjournment.
President Roosevelt and Vice Prete
dent Garner were officially notified
at their selection and responded
with acceptance spectates'
The President sounded the battle-
cry of his campaign for re election
by denouncing "economic royalists
who hide hi' mid the American flag
and Constitution "
T h e convention
U nanimously
adopted a $tro ng
New Deal platform
and voted the abo-





—111 Party harmony and
Priatiarnt a determination to
Noose sell stand militantly on
the administration's record in the
past three years and present a
united front in tile coming cam-
paign characterized the convention.
The abolttion of the two-thirds
rule for the nomination of candi-
dates was one of the significant
achievements. This rule, which
has been us use for more than 100
years, was superseded by the adop-
tion of the rule!' committee's report
recommending that at future con-
ventions only a bare majority he
required for nomination. While
some southern and the eastern and
western states opposed abrogation,
they were reconciled to it by the
committee's rcommendation that
changes be made in the apportion-
ment of delegates.
The platform pledged continu-
ance of soil conservation, benefit
payments to farmers, a sound cur-
rency, a balanced budget and a
constitutional amendment if neces-
sary, to achieve the party a bread
social program. It praised the ac-
complishments of the New Deal in
a preamble, declaring that it
planned to continue them in the in-
terest of the nation. The platform s
keynote Was that the Roosevelt ad-
ministration has paa ,and will keep
the nation "on the road to recovery
and prosperity."
Regarding the Constitution, the
platform declared that while the Re-
publican platform proposes to meet
national problems by action of the
separate states, the Democratic
party recognizes that minimum
•a-ages, maximum hours, child la-
bor, nionopolistic and unfair busi-
ness practices, dust storms. drouth
and floods could not be handled by
states. It stated:
"If these problems cannot be
effectively solved by legislation
within the Constitution, we shall
seek such clarifying amendments
as will assume to the legislatures
of the several etates and to the
:ongress of the United States each
within it proper jurisdiction, the
power to enact those laws which
the state and federal legislatures
within their respective spheres
shall find necessary, in order ade-
quately to regulate commerce, pro-
tect public health and safety and
safeguard economic security. Thus
we propose to maintain the letter
and spirit of the Constitution."
In addition to soil conservation
and benefit payments, the farm
plank pledged the Democrats to
financing share-croppers and ten-
ants in buying lends: favored com-
modity loans on farm surnluses
and retirement of ten million acres
.4 submarginal land from produc-
tion and rural rehabilitation.
Railway Pension Acts
Declared Unconstitutional
pENS1ONS for railway workers
received a setback when the Dis-
:act of Columbia Supreme court
ruled unconstitutional two acts
passed by congress last year.
sThe court held that the govern-
ment had no right to levy or collect
taxes to finance the rail pensions
and invalidated as -inseparable" a
companion tax measure providing
for payment of the pensions.
Both acts were passed last year
under the sponsorship of the ad-
ministration and with the support
of railway labor leaders after the
United States Supreme court had
held unconstitutional the 1934 rail-
way retirement act. They were de-
signed to meet the high i•oures ob-
jections.
One ot the measures involved
levies upon railroads and an excise
tax of three and one-half per cent
"of the compensation not in excess
of $300 per month paid to as em-
ployees.- Workers would have paid
a three and 4toe-half per cent in-
come tax upon their wages not an
15
wive.% of too per month The MoO.
ev lbw; vollected would go into a
pension fund The other act relate
liehesl the retilement system for
employee% at the age of elety-tive.
41 Ith 091414414 ianging op to $129
per month
Farm Income Up 9(" Per Cent,
A. A. A. Report Sets Forth
A N INCR E EAS of 90 per cent IAthP 1111411 farm income on cot-
ton, wheat, tobimeo, corn and bogs
from 1932 to 1935 Was recort!ed un-
der the Agricultural eze
Adpintinent act, In-
validated by the Sti Ptf
prenie court last
J1111(1:11 y, according
to the annual report
of Chester C Davis,
former administra-
tor, Illade public in
Washington.
Cash farm Income
from these five ma-
jor farm products
which came under
production temtrol, rental and bene-
fit payments was $1,3(15,000,000 in
1932, the year before the AAA be-
came operative. For 1935 it was
$2.593,000,000.
The report painted out that cash
farm inteeme from all other prod-
ucts increased in the same period
from S3,012.000,000 to 54,307,000,000.
Mr. Davis, who was recently ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt to
the Federal Reserve board, de-
clared that crush available for living
expenses, taxes and interest from
farm cash income was the highest
in 1935 since 19211, and twe and one-
half times greater than it was in
19:12.
Under the AAA, the report sa•
forth, rental and beitt.fit payme,
accounted for one•fourth of the
crease us all cash farm mem,






Gov. Landon Makes Plans
For Notification Speech
IN ESTES PARK. Colo , Gov. Al-
fred M Landon, Republican
Presi fennel nominee, continued hts
vacation beigun with his family the
week before and
made plans for re-
convening of the
Kansas legislature
and fir the accept-
ance speech he will





rigors of the cam-
paign. affairs of hisGot,. Landon state and confer-
ences with political advisers occu-
pied considerable of his attention.
When the Kansas legislature re-
converses a proposed amendnsent to
the state constitution will be intro-
duced. giving the state broad poster
to provide far-reaching legislation
for social welfare and to co-operate
with the federal government. Gov-
ernor Landon was quoted as de-
scribing the promised amendment
as "satisfactory.-
The amendment. which may hr;
the basis for similar action in other
states. reads:
-Nothing co damned in this con-
stitution shell be construed to lima
the power of the legislature to enact
laws providing for financial assist-
ance to aid infirm or dependent per
suns - for the public health; unem-
ployment compensation and general
social security and providing for I
the payment thereof by tax or nth- !
erwise and to receive aid from the
I federal government therefor."
Charles P. Taft and Ralph W
Robes.. two members of his research •
and advisory staff, were scheduled
I to join the Republican Presidentialnominee and to provide him with
further data for the notification cer-
emony speech—the first major po-
litical statement since his Cleve-
land nomination.
In the meantime, John Hamilton,
newly elected chairman of the Re-
publican 1,::•,,onal committee Was
on a tour of the East conferring
, eith political _ieadere.
striker in Provinces
Continue French Unrest
pERSISTENCE of strikes in the
provinces kept France in a state
of unrest. A gain of 225.000 new
members was reported by the gen-
eral confederation of labor, organ-
leed labor's official body
Altogether it was estimated that
100.000 workers were still absent
front their jobs, in spite of report!
of strike settlements in scattered
sections throughout the country
The French Riviera witnessed a
genet at exodus of foreign tourists
trims 450 hotels and resorts follow
ing a lockout by the proprietors.
The hotels were closed indefinitely
after the employers declared they
could not meet workers'demands for
more pay and shofter hours. This
retaliation by the owners against
the threat of a workers' strike up.
set the summer tourist season, one wear and thr elements As the flogs




"Love Nest For Three"
Sy FLOYD 011111101411
Famous Headline Hunter
FT out your handkerchiefs, boys and girls, and get your minds
otT of thrills for a elide, because- -well—because out Sob Sister
;ibi  is going to tell you a touching story of a frustrated love.
l'ep- 1.aily Adventure liar gone sentimental on us. She's started
slit king that long titi,e of herr into affairs of the heart. She'll never
Crowd Cupid out of Inn job though. For with cuatottiary perversity.
the old dame with the thrill bag barges in on the wtong side of the
argument
Instead of helping along a couplet of young lovers who have to
Surmount all warts of difficulties in order to get In a little cheek•te-cheek
 ion, she joins up with the enemy and does her beet le break
it up.
The story today e ea from Vincent Aiello, Jr., of New York City Vince
Is • cynic now, and hasn't any time for Lela Mid long, long ago more than
a year silo. as • matter.of fact Vince was In love with • feting laity whoHeed Pio ii few bluaks up the 'street
Father's Hostility Made Vincie Courting Clandestine.
Every chanee he got, he used to sneak Sr d end see her. And sneak
I. the right word to eve there, too. Vinee had to do his courting on the 10-
lanealla• the girl's old men was • hitt headed Aery listlati wiinfie ides of •
good SIM In-law was a goy who looked as little like Vince ae impose/he
The old man ttttt made any secret of what he thought of Vince.
He'd told him, right out and out, that :f he dldsl stay away from his
daughter, he was going to take the old family shotgun down from the
mantelpiece, and shoot holes in him till hi looked like last month's
commutation ticket.
But Vince aiiiildn't have steyeel away from tho can If the old man bad •
Freach aerents Ihr. Shakespeare said that lose hinattia at locksmiths. Well.
Vince's hoe laughed at getnemiths. too.
Sweethearts Meet When Papa Goes to Movies
It Woe one night In iblerher, 1113i, thin thing's real iif to a calala
I Ii'- glrl a ohl man -alt going to the nattaiva, and that was (114, gain at climberi
to nowt Ile put on his hest ttet•ktie and ten minutes after the old
Perilous y He Ciung to the Window Frame,
uiiiiui left, he was climbing the nee flights of stairs that led to the apartment
where his ettl friend lived.
The girl opened the door and Vince went inside. They sat down on
the sofa in the parlor and for five minutes they talked about—well—
it's none of your business what they talked about. 'The point is that
they hadn't been talking about it more than Ave minutes when suddenly
they heard the hall door open.
VIllet.'n girl iseis en her feet in an instant, but Vince had tier!) up on his
olog% 144.11•11-11.111hs of an instant before she even started. There weren't any were.
mut anion shirt that ()veiling doer meant
Out the Window Vince Must Go.
ciri snit the old man were the only ones in the ?Amity. It didn't take
A Crystal! •;:tit•r to tell Mein that it was the old men coining Meek again.
Vince r' iii ant hoer that the old guy had only started for the movies. lie
didn't e ant to al, the picture Mit ware playing am, he'd (tome home.
It was V 1r1Ce'S girl who saved the situation—for the moment. Quick
as light, she ran to the rear window and opened it. Vince Jumped up on
the sill. The girl closed the window again and pulled down the shade.
'lbw window sill ult.; eminent three Inches %side. And straight .1oWn to the
ground ails is sheer drop of Ave storiere. Vince 104114441 110Wn. h111/1111: agathst
hope that there Would lie 1101110. sort of a tire escape on which he could eiumt,fa•
down too the grolintl. hut there waen't. lie had a choice of sta?,ing satiate he
ona--or goalie inside and talking it over with father. not to creates:1 father's edit-
"toted sheitgein. Vince derided he'd stay on the window sill.
Window Sill Clinging Makes Vince a Cynic.
Vince hadn't been Mere more than ten mitintee when he hestan to Rehr all
over. lie had to *tend iwrfortly straight, flinging with his thumbs end the tips
of hle fingers to those narrow little pieces of wood that divifted tee
HP into Palle‘ The slightest backward motion would break hie tweeter-loos grip
land send him Limiting down into the yard sixty or seventy feet helow. Melo
then and there Vliefe deelded that lose Was just a honow mrickery and women
were a Mansion and is snare.
Another ten minutes passed, and vines's fingertips felt as if they
ware going to tali off. He didn't have any idea what time the old man
went to bed And supposing the old man did go to bed. was he a sound
enough sleeper so that Vince could sneak out without having to face
that welaknown shotgun?
A whole honr eent tty, And still there was no mien of relief. Pretty soon he
was going to heir to go in and talk It over with the old MHO Either that or
try his hand at rising. Wit still he grayed fin hls %Inflow sill, gripping • little
hunks of wood with thumbs and nneers that were new mini() us • sturgeon's
rose It a.as et frill hour anti 14 hair before that window opened end his girt told
111111111M 111l111 1110 goo..
Fashion in Shoes First
Started by Queen Anne
gili 11 Ann.,. :
enteroth rentury ruler, started the
vogne for really beautiful ehoes.
elares • 44 riter In the Washinizton I" m's'
• The shoemaker of tier time wile called
11 '1.11r41W:liller." is Word which origi
itata..1 111 the term "eordovannor," ap-
plied to early aerkere In cordovan
leather. 'Uhl-. "am-ilea:Omar" or shoe
meeker. wren the Mee to make shoes ap-
proximating thifee worn he smart wom-
en of the present. Although he was
it highly skilled artlean. It is a well-
known fact that Queen Anne's foot-
Wear Was not comfortieble.
The mite of theme Sesenteenth cen-
tury slows were evtr unely pointed and
a•stended beyond the foot making It
neeeesary to pad the poled,: with wool
to keep them in shape. Some had heels
as high Ild 3 Inches And their length
Ala front 7 to 10 Inches.
When a wenien of thet period wished
to walk in the streets She donned a
palr of -clog." over her
daltity slows rind protected them from
• *W. AllOokoMMIIMMIMIN•o.•••••••••••gaoaroarsoamailliftiorroo...- • ...111010•440;•,,
deafened for utilitierian purmises only
they were very migalnly looking oh
Wets
sky•blue satin with a chaste silver
buckle as the meilitim of &core:Inn
Ntle one "high fashion" note in the
•hoe. vkorld of the Seventeenth century
Another was crimson velvet enihrol
ihared with gold. A third. white sant
with a broad hand of gold lace cover
Inv; the foot (rota toe to Instep, and the
cornered with nnreow wktte eilk•
hralit neatly arrenged ins parellei lines
IVII• one Of the fume elaborate she,
of the day. It was lined with • rIel
him. silk. Other materials tomplooree
lay shoensiLers of that dine were numb
rocco, damask, silk and many exoto
fishrtes
Incemperable Giants' Causeway
There is rio nature! phenitnienon ii Os
where to ...muffinp to the 111Alite*
Wily. on the northern :oast a naisrat
With lie plied THeado itt 1101IAConft
gigentle and fenteatie honey
eolith in stone It Is one of the won
ders of the world. No highway his thi
sea snowmen In grandeur the cone







• 11011 .1•.,11, at• %NI- A., .1,
nillIMPlerierta lift a...a...a....
!•,aliaibil* Ira,
In this test there MO lW11 1.111
111111111/ 11( 14),11111111.1/1. syllable
out of the Ilrst column and unite
It with one in the second col 
to form 11 word Wito41 you are
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See the Bright Side
The world mar he pretty sor-
did, but ore doe• not ha." to
contemplate that phase of It tow
murli. It haft others that aro
brig hi Cr,
aase hest angle ftoni whir Ii to
approach any problem is the try
angle
One needs to learn how In en-
joy two or three hours of quiet
reflection. You can't he enter-
tained every waking moment
Don't Stay with Evil
If sou hasp been tempted Into
evil, fly from it; it is not failing
into the Hater, but lying to It
that dross ass,
The people of Europe stay mail
at each other all the time They
ire as bad as our mountain feud-
ists.
All !tee need in order to revel
in Nature is a tent, a cot, a pant
of bacon and eggs, :HUI ITI11111.44-
unable love of the woods.
4:1414:11MUfti
Pfillifa NOME £$Y (LEANER
300.4404.65C Remiss
ALL 004/001111Tfit
MUFTI SHOE woHerE • • '-.4 off
Lawntws hor•oill•• Is of *Neff 0/..o• Dov Camas,
Pa cute. a,,, WICP••• (II • "On,/ ISO
Worth Trying
Can you instill a taste for gaol
lite! heafm't rt"
Don't Store It
Knowledge is a trt•asure, but
practice is the key to it
Four Thing', To Re
Be gentle. genteel. genuine
and gener.ql.:
THERE CERTAINLY tSt
PE KO Ma FAR RINGS ARE




















UNITED .;TAIES ROBBER COMPANY
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